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SCOTS PO E~iS. 
-""-"-,-"-

AN ECLOGUE. 

-
'TWAS e'ening whan the speckled gowdsp'ink 

sang, 

"When new-fa'en dew in blobs 0' chrystal hang; 

Then Will and Sandie thought they'd wrought 

eneugh, 

And loos'd their sair toil'd owsan frae the pleugh: 

Before 'they ca'd their cattle to the town, 

The lads to draw their breath e'en sat them down: 

To the stiff sturdy aik they lean'd their backs, 

While honest Sandie thus began the -crack&. 

VOL, n. B 
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--"''''''---'''----_ ....... _--_ ......... ,--''''_ .. ''' 
AN ECLOGUE • 

...... _, ... _----_ .... ,-" .... _, .. _------_ ...... _,,_ ..... 
SANDIE. 

Ance I could hear the lavcrock's shriil-tun'd 

throat, 

And listen to the clatt'ring gowdspink's note; 

Ance I could whistle cantily as they, 

To owsen as they till'd my raggit clay; 

But now I wou'd as lieve maist lend my lugs 

To tuneless puddocks croaking j' the bogs; 

I sigh at hame, a-field am dowie too, 

To sowf a tune I'll never crook my mou. 

WILLIE. 

Foul fa' me gif your bridal had na been 

Nae langer bygane than sin' Hallow-e'en, 

I cou'd hae tell'd you but a warlock's art, 

That some daft lightlyin' quean had stown your 

heart; 

Our beasties here will tak their e'ening pluck, 

An' now sin' Jock's iane hame the by~es to mtl(;k, 
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Fain would I houp my friend will be inclin'd 

To gie me a' the secrets 0' his mind: 

Heh! Sandie, lad, what dool's come owrc ye now, 

That you to whistle ne'er will crouk your mou? 

bAN 011:. 

Ah! "'illie, WilIie, I may date my wa~ 

Frae what hetel1 me on my hridal uay ; 

Sail' may I rue the hour in ,dlich our hands 

Were knit thegilher in the haly bands; 

Sin that I t.brave sae ill, in troth I fancy, 

omc fieud or fairy, nae sac very chancy, 

Has driven me, by pauky wiles uncommon, 

To wed this fly tin fury of a woman. 

WILLIE. 

Ah! San,die, aften hae I heard you tell, 

A lllitllg the lasses a' she bure the bell ; 
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AN ECLOGUE • 

...... , ... _--------"' ........ - ,------""~- ...... , ... 

And say, the modest glances 0' her e'en 

Far dang the brightest beauties 0' the green" 

Y OLl ca'd her ay sae innocent, sae young, 

I thought she kent na how to use her tongue •. 

SANDIE', 

Before I married her, I'll tak my aith, 

Her tongue was never louder than her breath ;, 

But now it's turn'd sae souIJle and' sae bauld, 

That Job himsel could scarcely thole the scauld. 

WILLIE. 

Let her yelp on, be you as calm's a mouse, 

Nor let your whisht be heard into the house; 

Do what she can, or be as loud's she please, 

Ne'er mind her flytes, but set your heart at ease, 

Sit down and blaw your pipe, nor fliush your thumb, 

A,l there'a my handshe'Il tire, and soon sing dumb; 
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Sooner shou'd Winter's cauld confine the sea, 

An' let the sma'est 0' our burns rin free; 

Sooller at Yule-day shall the birk be (\rest, 

Or birds in sapless busses big their nest, 

Before a tonguey woman's noisy plea 

Should evet: be a cause to danton mQ •. 

SANDIE. 

\Veel cou'd I this abide, but oh! I fear 

I'll soon be twin'd 0' a' my warldly gear; 

My kirnstaff now stands gizzen'd at the door, 

My cheese-rack too m that ne'er was toom before. 

My kye may now rin rowtin to the hill, 

And on the naked yird their milkness spill ; 

She seenil lays her hand upo' a turn, 

Neglects the kebbuck, and forgets the ld:rn ; 

I vow my hair-mould milk would poison dogs,. 

As it stands Japper'd in the dirty cogs. 
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.......... ,"'" ... " ... _-- ....... _ ............................ - ------.... "'---, ... ,-. 

AN ECLOGUE. 
"' ......... , ......... ,--.... -_ ....... _--_ .............. _-----_ ........ _,"-" ..... 

Before the seed I sell'd my ferra cow, 

An' wi' the profit coft a stane 0' woo': 

I thought, by priggin, that she might hae spun 

A plaidie, light, to screen me frae the sun; 

But tho' the sill er's scant, the cleedin dear, 

She has na ca'd about a wheel this year. 

Last ouk but ane I was frae hame a day, . 

Buying a thrave or twa 0' bedding strae; 

0' ilka thing the woman had her will, 

Had fouth 0' meal to 'bake, and hens to kill ; 

But hyn awa' to Edinbrough scour'd she 

To get a making 0' ber fav'rite tea; 

And 'cause I left her na the weary clink, 

She pawn'd tile very trunchers frae my binK. 

WILLI.!ll. 

Her tea I ahJ \Vae betide sic costly gear, 

Or them that eVe!;. Wjlq tbe price o't spear, 
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Sin my auld gutchcr first the warld knew, 

Fouk had na fund the Indies whare it gre\\". 

I mind mysel, it's nae sae lang sin' syne, 

Whan Auntie Marion did her stamack tyne, 

That Davs our gard'ner came frae Apple-bog, 

..An' gae her tea to tak by way 0' drDg. 

SANllIE. 

Whan ilka herd for cauld his fingers rubs, 

An' cakes 0' ice are seen upo' the dubs; 

At morning, wIJan frae pleugh or fauld I come, 

I'll iee a bra' reek rising frae my lum, 

An aiblin's think to get a rantin blaze, 

To fIey the frost awa', and toast my taes; 

But whan I shoot my nose in, ten to ane 

If I weelfardly see my ane hearthstane ; 

She round the ingle wi' her gimmers sits, 

Crammin their gaLbies \Vi' her nicest bits, 

While the gudeman out-by maun fill his crap 

Frae the milk cosgie, or the parritch cap. 
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---"''''''"'''-''''--''''-'''--, .. , ." ................ , .... _---, .. _--
A~ ECLOGUE. 

WILLIE. 

Sandie, gif this were ony common plea, 

I shou'd the Iealest 0' my counsel gie; 

But make or meddle betwixt man an' wife, 

Is what I never did in a' my life. 

It's wearing on now to the tail 0' May. 

An' just petween the beer-seed and the hay; 

As lang's an orra morning may be spar'd, 

Stap your wa's east the haugh, an' t.eJI the laird; 

, For he's a man weel vers'd in a' the laws, 

Kens baith their outs and ins, their cracks an' flaws, 

An' ay right gleg, whan things are out 0' joint, 

At sattlin 0' a nice or kittle point. 

But yonder's Jock, he'll ca' your owsen hame, 

And tak thir tidings to your thrawart dame, 

That ye're away ae peacefu' meal to prie, 

An' tak your supper kail or sow'ns wi' ms. 



AN ECLOGUE, 

To the Memory of DR. ViTILLIAM WILKIE, tate

pjOofess?r qf Natural Philosophy il' the [flli~ 

vel'sit!J of St. Andrews. 

GEORDIE AND DA VIE. 

GEORDIE. 

BLlnV saft my reed, and kindly, to my maen,. 

Weel may ye thole a saft and dowie strain. 

N ae mair to you shall shepherds, in a ring, 

\Vi' blithncss skip, or lassc~ lilt and sing; 

Sic sorrow now maun sadden ilka c'e; 

And ilka wacfu' shepherd grieve wi' me. 

DAVIE. 

\Vharefore begin a sad and dome strain, 

Or banish liltin frae the Fifan plain? 

. Tho' Simmer's ganc, and we na langer view 

The blades o' claver wat wi' pearls 0' dew; 

Cauld Winter's bleakest blasts we'll eithly cour, 

Out elden's dri.ven, and our hairst ~ Qwre~ 

V~. II. C 
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Our rucks, fu' thick, arc stackit j' thc yard; 

For the Yule-feast a sautit mart's prepar'd; 

The ingle-nook supplies the simmer fields, 

And aft as mony gleefu' moments yields. 

Swith, man! fling a' your sleepy springs awa, 

And on your canty whistle gie's a blaw : 

Blithness, I trow, maun lighten i1ka e'e; 

And i1ka canty callant sing like me. 

GEORDIE. 

N a, na! a canty spring wad now impart 

Just threefauld sorrow to my heavy heart. 

Thof to the weet my ripen'd aits had fa'en, 

Or shake-winds owre my rigs wi' pith had blawn; 

To this I could hae said, " I carena by," 

Nor fund occasion now my cheeks to dry. 

Crosses like thae, or lack 0' warId's gear, 

Are naething, when we tyue a friend that's dear, 

Ah! waes me for you, Willie! mony a day 

.Did J wi' you on yon broom-thackit brae 
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Hound aff my sheep, and let them careless gan;; 

To hearken to your cheery tale or sang ;

Sangs that, for ay, on Caledonia's strand, 

Shall sit the foremost 'mang her tunefu' band. 

I dreamt, yestreen, his deadly wraith I saw' 

Gang by my een, as white's the driven snaw ; 

My collie, Ringic, youf\l and yonl'd a' night; 

Cour'd and crap nar me, in an unco fright: 

I wakcn'd, fley'd, and shook baith lith and lim'~ 

A cauldncss took me, and my sight grew dim; 

I kent that it forspake approaching wae, 

Whan my poor doggie was uisturbit sae. 

N ae sooner did the day begin to dawn, 

Than I beyont the knowe fu' speedy ran, 

Whare I was keppit w1' the heavy tale 

That sets ilk dowie sangster to bewail. 

DAVIE. 

AmI wha on Fifan bents can weel refusto 

To gie the tear 0' tribute to his Muse?-
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... ,---_ ...... "'-----, ...... __ ..... ,, .. _----'''-...... , .. ,,!'.. 

TO THE MEMORY OF DR. WILLIAM WILKIE •. 

Fareweel ilk cheery spring, ilk canty note, 

Be daffin and ilk idle play forgot; 

Bring ilka herd the mournfu', mournfu' boughs, 

Rosemary sad, and ever dreary yews; 

Thae lat be steepit i' the saut, saut tear, 

To weet wi' hallow'd draps his sacred bier; 

'Whase sangs will ay in Scotland be rever'd, 

While slow-gawn owsen turn the f1ow'ry swaird; , 

While bonnie lamrnic's lick the dews of spring, 

While gautl~men whistle, or while birdies sing. 

GEORDIE. 

'Twas na for weel-tim'd verse or sangs alane;, 

He bure the bell frae ilka shepherd swain. 

Nat~re to .him had gi'en a kindly lore, 

Deep, a' her mystic ferlies to explore: 

For a' her secret workings 'he could gie 

Reasons that wi' her principles agree. 

Ye saw, yours el, how weel hj~ mailin thrave;; 

41. better faugh'd (tnd snodit than the Juve.:: 
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TO THE MEMORY OF DR. WILLIAM WILKIE. 
"'-",-_ .... " ........ ---_ ........ _-" ... ,... ....... _ ........ _-" ..... ,---............. 

Lang had the thristIes and the dockans been . 

In use to wag their taps upo' the green, 

'Vhare now his bonny rigs dt>Iight the view, 

And thrivin hedges drink the caller (\ew (.I ) •. 

DAVIE. 

They tell me, Geordie! he had sic a gift, . 

That scarce a staruie blinkit frae the lift, 

But he wad · some auId warld name for't find, . 

As gart him keep it frcshly in his mind. 

For this, some ca'd him an uncanllY wight: 

Theclashgaedround, "he had the second sight;"

A tale that never fail'd to be the pride 

0' grannies spinnin at the iugle-side. 

GEORDIE. 

But now he'sgane; and Fame, that, whanalivc;. 

See nil Iats ony 0' her votaries thrive, 

Will frae his shinin name a' motes withdraw, 

And on her loudest trump his praises bIaw .. 
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TO THE MEMORY OF DR. WILLIAM WILKr:;]. 

- ... "'----" ... --------....... , ... -" ... - _____ "iL-.. " 

Lang may his sacred banes untroubled rest! 

Lang may his truff' in gowans gay be drest ! 

Scholars and bards unheard of yet shall come, 

And stamp memorials on his grassy tomb, 

Which in yon ancient kirk-yard shall remain, 

Fam'd as the urn that hauds the Mantuan swain. 



~ELEGY 

ON THE 

' D:EATH OF MR. DAVID GREGORY, 

Late Professor of Mathematics in the Univel'sit!J 

of St. Andrerv's. 

Now mourn, ye college masters n' ! 

An' frae your cen a tear let fa', 

Fam'd GREGORY death has ta'en awa' 

Without remead ; 

The skaith ye've met wi's nae that sm~, 

Sin' Gregory's dead •• 

The students too will miss him sair, 

To school them weel his cident care, 

Now they may mourn for ever mair, 

They hae great need; 

They'll hip the maist feck 0' their lear, 

Sin' Gregory's dead. 
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----_ ....... _ .... _------_ ....... _--_ ....... _-" ... -
ELEGY oN MR. DAVID GllEGORY • 

. , ....... ~-~--" .. -" .... ---....... -........ --....... -....... ---, ....... " ... ... .. '" 

He could, by Euclid, pro\'e lung syne 

A ganging point compos'd a line .; 

By numbers too he cou' cl divine, 

When he did read, 

That ·three times .three just made up nine .; 

But now he's dead. 

In Algehra weel skill'd he was, 

An' kent fu' weel proportion's laws; 

He cou'd mak clear baiLh B's ancl A's 

Wi' his lang head; 

.Rill owre surd roots, but cracks or flaws ; 

.But now he's dead. 

Weel vers'd was he in architecture, 

An' kent the nature 0' the 'sector, 

'Upo' baith .globes he weel cou'd lecture, 

An' gat's tak heed.: 

10' geometry he was the Hector; 

.But now he's dead. 
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, ... ""-, ......... _---"" ... " ... _-_ ...... _------"""''''-'''' 
ELEGY ON r.1H. DAVID GREGORY • 

... , ........ ---------------... ""''''-''-''' ....... ''''~ 

Sae wed's he'd fley the s,tudents a', 

\Vhan they were skelpm at the ba' 

lhey took leg-bail, and ran awa' 

Wi' pith and speed : 

\Ve winna get a sport sae braw, 
Sin' Gregory's dead. 

Great 'casion hae we a' to weep, 

And cleed our skins in mourning deep, 

For Gregory death will fairly keep, 

To tak his nap: 

He'll till the resurrection sleep, 

As sound's a tap. 

VOL. n. D 
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DAFT DAYS. 

-
Now mirk December's dowie face 

Glowrs owre the rigs wi' sour grimace, 

While, thro' his minimum 0' space 

The bleer-e'ed sun, 

Wi' blink in light and stealin pace, 

His race doth run. 

Frae naked groves nae birdie sings; 

To shepherd's pipe nae hillock rings; 

The breeze nae od'rous flavour brings, 

Frae Borean cave; 

And dwynin Nature droops her wings, 

Wi' visage grave. 
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Man1.ind but scanty pleasure glean 

Frae snawy hill or barren plain, 

'Vhan Winter, 'midst his nippin train, 

'Vi' frozen spear, 

Sends drift owre a' his bleak domain, 

And guides the weir. 

Auld Reikie! thou'rt the canty hole ; 

A bicld for mony a cauldrife soul, 

Wha snugly at thine ingle loll, 

Baith warm and couth ; 

While round they gar the bicker roUt 

To weet their mouth. 

\Vhan ml)rry Yule-day comes, I trow, 

You'll scantlins find a hungry mou ; 

Sma' arc our cares, our stamacks fou 

0' gusty gear, 

And kickshaws, strangers to our view 

Sin' faim-year. 
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Ye browster wives! now busk ye braw, 

And fling your sorrows far awa' ; 

Then, come and gie's the tither blaw 

0' reaming ale, 

Mair precious than the Well 0' Spa, 

Our bearts to heal. 

Then, tho' at odds wi' a' the warl, 

Amang oursels we'll never quarrel; 

'Tho' Discord gie a canker'd snarl, 

To Ipoil our glee, 

As Iang's there's pith into the barrel, 

We'll drink and gree. 

Fiddlers! your pins in temper fix, 

And roset weeI your fiddle-sticks; 

But banish vile Italian tricks 

Frae out your quorum; 

'Nor fortes wi' pianos mix ;-

Gie's TuIrochgorum. 
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For nought. can c11eer the heart sae wecl, 

As can a canty Highland reel; 

It even vivifies the heel 

To skip and dance : 

Lifeless is he wha canna feel 

I ts influence. 

Let mirth abound; let social cheer 

Invest the dawnin 0' the year; 

Let blithsome Innocence appear, 

To crown our joy : 

Nor Envy, wi' sarcastic sneer, 

Our bliss destroy. 

And thou, great god of Aquavilce ! 

Wha sways the empire 0' this city;

Whan fou, we're sometimes capernoity ;-

Be thou prepar'd 

'To hedge us frae that black banditti., 

The City Guard. 



'l'HE 

KING'S BIRTII-DA Y 

IN EDINBURGH. 

Oh! qualis ImrlJ-burl!J fuit, si forte vidisses. 

POLE:\IO-MIDDINIA • 

... '''''--------'''----... ,--, ... --" .. ''''' ... ~''''''' 
J sing the day sac aften sung, 

Wi' which our lugs hac yearly rung, 

In whase loud praise the Muse has dung. 

A' kind 0' print; 

But vow! the limmcr's fairly flung; 

There's naething in't. 

I'm fain to think the joys the same 

In London town as here at hame, 

Whare fouk of i1ka age and name, 

Baith blind and cripple" 

Forgather aft, 0 fie for shame! 

To drink and tipple, 
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THE KING'S BIRTH-DAY IN EDI:;'llUIlGH. 

"'-"'--" ... _----""'" ...... _----_ ...... " ... " ....... , ...... , .......... 

o Muse, be kind, and dinna fash us 

To tlee awa' beyont Parnassus, 

Nor seek for Helicon to wash us, 

That heath'nish spring; 

Wi' Highland whisky scour our haws~s, 

And gar us sing. 

Begin then, dame, ye've drunk your fill, 

You wadna hae the tither gill? 

You'll trust me, mair wad do you ill, 

And ding you doitet; 

Troth 'twould be sair against my will 

To hae the wy.te o't. 

Sing then, how, on the fourth of June; 

Our bells screed aff a loyal tune, 

Our ancient castle shoots at noon, 

Wi' flag-staff buskit, 

Frae which the soldier blades come down 

To cock their musket 
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-------_ ....... _-_ ... "' ............... _----...... , ... -"""",,,,..,. .. 
THE KING'S BIRTH-DAY IN EDINBURGH. ------------_ .......... ,--_ ........ _-"".,_ ...... " .... , ... 

Oh willawins! Mons Meg, for you, 

'Twas firing crack'd thy muckle mou ; 

What black mishanter gart ye spew 

.Baith gut and ga' ? 

I fear they bang'd thy belly fn' 

Against the law. 

Right seldom am I gien to bannin, 

But, by my sau), ye was a cannon, 

Cou'd hit a man, had he been stannin 

In shire 0' Fife 

Sax lang Scots miles ayont Clackmannan, 

An' tak his life. 

The biUs in terror wad cry out, 

And echo to thy din some rout; 

The herds wad gather in their nowt, 

That glowr'd wi' wonder, 

Haffiins afraid to bide thereou t 

To hear thy thunder. 
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.,." '.,:~--, .... --- ........ --...... -...... --"'-........ ---' .. """--
THE KING'S BIRTH-DAY IN EDINBURGH • 

........ ---..., ... -- ... ,----~-~------- ......... ~ 

Sing likewise, Muse, how blue-gown bodies, 

Like scar-craws new ta'en down frae woodies, 

Come here to cast their clouted duddies, 

And get their pay: 

Than them wilat magistrate mair proud ill 

On king's birth-day? 

On this great -day the city-guard, 

In military art weellear'd, 

'Vi' powder'd pow and shaven beard, 

Gang thro' their functions, 

By hostile rabb1e seldom spar'd 

Of clarty unctions. 

o soldiers! for your ain dear sakes, 

For Scotland's, alias Land of Cakes, 

Gie not her bairns sic deadly pakes, 

Nor be sae rude, 

VOL, n. E 
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THE KING'S DIRTH-DAY IN EDINBURGll. 
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Wi' firelock or Lochaber ax, 

As spill their blude. 

Now round and round the serpents whiz, 

Wi' hissing wrath and angry phiz ; 

Sometimes they catch a gentle gizz, 

Alake the day! 

And singe, wi' hair-devouring bizz, 

Its curls away. 

Shou'd th' owner patiently keek round, 

To view the nature of his wound, 

Dead pussie, draggled through the pond, 

Taks him a lounder, 

Which lays his honour on the ground 

As flat's a flounder. 

The Muse maun also now implore 

Auld wives 0 steek ilk hole and bore ; 
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If baUUl'ons slip but to the door, 

I fear, I fear, 

She'll no lang shank upon all four 

This time 0' year. 

Next day each hero tells his news 

0' crackit crowns and broken brows, 

And deeds that here forbid the Muse 

Her theme to swell, 

Or time mair precious abuse 

Their crimes to tell. 

She'll rather to the fields resort, 

Whare music gars the day seem short, 

Whare doggies play, and lammies sport 

On gowany braes, 

Whare peerless Fancy bauds her court, 

And tunes her Jays. 



CALLER OYSTERS. 

Happy the man, wlw,jree from care and strift: 
In silken or in leathern purse retains 
A splendid shilling. He nor hears 1vith pain 
New oyster's crg'd, nor sighs for cheeiful ale. 

O' a' the waters that can hobble, 

A fishing yole, or sa~mon coble, 

And can reward the fisher's trouble, 

PHlLLIPS. 

Or south or north, 

There's nane sae spacious and sae noble, 

As Firth 0' Forth. 

In her the skate and codlin sail; 

The eel, fu' supple, wags her tail ; 

Wi' herrin, fleuk; and mackarel, 

And why tens dainty : 
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... ~"~-- ...... -,, ... ----" .......... ,----....... --................ -' .. -
CALLER OYSTERS. 

Their spindleshanks the labsters trail, 

Wi' partans plenty. 

f.uld Reikie's sons blithe faces wear; 

September's merry month is near, 

That brillgs in Neptune's caner cheer, 

New oysters fr{)sh; 

The halesomest ·and nicest gear 

0' fish or flesh. 

O! then. we needna gie a plack 

For dand'ring mountebank or quack:, 

\Vha 0' their drogs sae bauldly crack, 

An' spread sic notions, . 

As gar their feckless patieHts tak 

Their stinking potions. 

Come, prie, frail man! for gin thou'rt sick, 

The oyster is a rare cathartic, 
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As ever doctor patient gart lick, 

To cure his ails; 

Whether you hae the head or hem-t-ake .. 

It ay prevails. 

Ye tipplers, open a' your poses; 

Ye, wha are fash'cl wi' plouky noses, 

Fling o'er your craig sufficient doses; 

You'll thole a hunder, 

To fleg awa your simmer roses, 

And naething under. _ 

Whan big as burns the gutters rin, 

Gin ye hae oatcht a droukit skin, 

To lucky Middlemlst's loup in, 

And ~it fu' snug 

Owre oysters and a dram 0' gin, 

Or haddock lug: 
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CALLER OYSTERS. 
,"""' .. _---"' ...... "' ... """---_ ... _ ........ , .. - ........ --_ ........................ ... 

Whan auld Saunt Giles, at eight o'clock, 

Gars merchant lowns their shop pies lock, 

There we adjourn wi' hearty fouk 

To birle our bodies, 

And get wharewj' to crack our joke, 

And clear our noddles. 

When Phrebus did his winnocks steek, 

How aften at that ingle cheek 

Did I my frosty fingers beek, 

And prie geod fare P 

I trow there was nae bame to seek, 

Whan stegbin there. 

While glaikif fools, owre rife o' cash 

Pamper their wames wi' fousom trash, 

I think a chiel may gayly pass, 

He's na ill bodden, 

That gusts his gab wi' oyster sauce, 

An hen wee! sodden. 
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._-"' ... _ ........ _""'----- ...... _---_ ..... , ... _-_ ...... _, ...................... ... 
CALLER OYSTERS . 

..... _-_ .... "'---_ ......... ""-_ ........ __ ........ _----', ... "' .... , ... ,,""" 

At Musselbrough, and eke Newhaven, 

The fisher wives will get top Jivin 

Whan lads gang out on Sunday's even 

To treat their joes, 

And tak 0' fat pandores a prievin, 

Or mussel brose. 

Then, sometimes, ere they flit their doup, 

They'll aiblins a' their sil1er coup 

For liquor clear, frae cutty stoup, 

To wect their wizzen, 

And swallow owre a dainty soup, 

For fear they gizzen. 

A' ye wha canna stand sae sicKer, 

Whan twIce yc've toom'd the big-add bicker, 

Mix caller oysters wi' your liquor, 

And I'm your debtor, 

If greedy priest or drowthy vicar 

Will thole it better. 



BRAID CLAITH. 

-
YE wha are fain to hae your name 

Wrote i' the bonny book 0' Fame, 

Let merit nae pretension claim 

To laureU'd wreath, 

But hap ye weel, baith back and wame, 

In gude Braid Claith. 

He that some ells 0' this may fa', 

And slae-black hat on pow like snaw, 

Bids bauld to bear the gree awa, 

Wi' a' this graith, 

"Wh~n bienly clad wi' sheII fu' braw 

0' gude Braid Claith. 

VOL. n. F 
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BRAID CLAITII. 

________ ... _ ... , __ .... __________ ................ ,,'110 

Waesuek for him wha has nae feek o't ! 

For he's a gowk they're sure to geek at, 

A clliel that ne'cr will. be rcspeckit 

While he draws breath, 

Till his four quarters are bedeckit 

Wi' gudc Braid Claith. 

On Sabbath-days the barber spark, 

Whan he has done wi' scrapin wark, 

Wi' siller broachie in his sark, 

Gangs trigly, faith! 

Or to the meadow, or the park, 

In gude Braid Claith. 

'Veel might ye trow, to see them there, 

That they to shave your haffits bare, 

. Or curl and sleek a pickle hair, 

Wad be right laith, 

Whan pacing wi' a gawsy air 

In gude Braid Claitn. 

, 
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Ifony mettl'J.' stirrah gre~n 

For favour frae a lady's een, 

, He maunna care for being seen 

Before he sheath 

His body in a scabbard clean 

0' gude Braid Claitl .. 

For, gin he come wi' coat thread-bare, 

A feg for him she winna care, 

But crook her bonny mou' fll' sair, 

And scald him baith. 

\V'ooers should ay their travel spare 

Without Braid Claith. 

Braid Claith lends fOllk an unco heese 

Maks mony hil-worms butterflies, 

Gies mony a doctor his degrees 

For little skaith : 

{n short, you may be what you please 

Wi' gude Braid Claith . 
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~-~~-----~------~-~----~~~ 
BRAID CLAlTH. 

For thof ye had as wise-a snout on 

As Shakespeare or Sir Isaac Newton, 

Your judgment fouk wad hae a doubt Oll, 

I'll tak my aith, 

'rill they cou'd see ye wi' a suit on 

0' gude Braic\ Claith. 



ELEG}: 

ON TilE 

DEATH OF SCOTS MUSIC. 

Mark it Cresario; it is old and plain, 
The spinsters and the lwitters in the Sill!, 

And the free maids that weave their thread with; 

bones, 
Do use to chant it. 

SUAKESPEA RE' S TWELFTH NIGHT. 

ON Scotia's plains, in days of yore, 

Whan lads and lasses tartan wore, 

Saft Music rang on ilka shore, 

In hamely weed; 

nut Harmony is now no more, 

And Music den!i. 
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",'-............. - .... , .... - .... - .... - .. ,,-, ... - ............. - ...... - ....... ----..... ,'1) 

ELEGY ON THE DE .ITH OF SCOTS MUSIC • 
.. ..,., ............ - ................... ---............ - .................. ---....... -_~ ... "" __ 'O) ... 

Round her feather'd choir wad wing, 

Sae bonnily she wont to sing, 

And sleely wake the sleeping stri.ng, 

Their sang to lead, . 

Sweet as the zephyrs of the spring; 

But now she's dead. 

Mourn ilka nymph aHd ilka swain, 

Ilk sunny hill and dowie glen; 

Let weeping streams and Naiads drain 

Their fountain head ; 

Let Echo swell the dolefu' strain, 

Sin' Music's dead. 

Whan the saft vernal breezes ca' 

The grey-hair'd Winter's fogs awa', 

Naebody then is heard to blaw, 

Near hill or mead, 

Or chaucter, or on aiten str~w) 

Sin' Music's dean. 
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j<:LEGY ON THE DEATH OF SC OTS MUSIC. 

~----.............. ------- .. ""- ...... ----~, ............. , ...... .... ....... 

Nae lasses n(}w, on simmer days, 

Will lilt at bleaching 0' their claes ; 

Nae herds on Yarrow's bonny uraes, 

Or banks 0' Tweed, 

Delight to chaRt their hameil lays, 

Sin' Music's dead. 

At gloamin now the bagpipe's dumb, 

Whan weary owsen bameward come: 

Sae sweetly as it wont to bum, 

And piiKachs skreed ; 

\Ve never hear its warlike hum; 

For Music's dead. 

Macgibbon's gane: Ah! waes my heart·! 

The man in Music maist expert, 

Wha could sweet melody impart, 

And tune the reed, 

"Wi' sic a slee and pa"fky art; 

But now he's dead, 
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ELEGY ON THE DEATII OF SCOTS MUSIC. 

"'"' ''- ... --.................. ~ ... --.................... -........ '''" ... -....... ---............. ''''~ .... '. 
Ilk carline now may grunt aTIli grane, 

Ilk bonny lassie mak great mane, 

Since he's awa', I trow there's nan(; 

Can fill his stead; 

The blithest sangster on the plain! 

Alake, he's dead. 

Now foreign sonnets bear the gree, 

And crabbed queer variety 

Of sounds fresh sprung frae Italy, 

A bastard breed! 

Unlike that saft-tongu'd melody 

Which now lies dead. 

,Cou'd la .. 'rocks at the dawning day, 

Cou'cl Iinties chirming frae the spray, 

Or todling burns that smoothly play 

O'er gowden bed, 

Compare wi' Birks of Invermay ? 

But now they're dead. 
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.,,"--, ... ,"--_ ................... __ .... , ...... _------""" ... _-, .... 
ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF SCOTS MUSIC • 

... "'-----------"'''------''''-----,....~ 
o Scotland! that could aince afford 

To bang the pith of Roman sword, 

Winna your sons, wi' joint accord, 

To battle speed? 

Anr,l fight till Music be restor'd, 

Which now lies deaa.; 

V OL. II. 



HALLOW-FAm. 

--
. ..:\T Hallowmas, whun'nights grow lang) 

AntI starnies shine fu' clear, 

\Vhan fouk. the nippin' cauld to bang, 

Their winter hap-warms wear, 

Near Edinbrough a fair there hauds, 

I wat there's nane whasc name is, 

For strappin dames an' sturdy lads, 

An' cap an' stoup, mair famous 

Than it that day. 

Upo' the tap o' ilka )um 

The sun began to keek, 

And bade the trig-made maidens come 

A sightly joe to seek 

At Hallow-fair, whare browsters rare 

Keep gude ale on the gantries, 

An' dinna scrimp ye 0' a skair 

0' kebbucks frae their pantries, 

Fu' saut that day. 
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IlALLOW FAIIt. 
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Here country John, in bannet blue, 

And eke his sunday's clues on, 

\lins after Meg wi' rokclay ncw, 

And sappy kisses I~y on : 

She'll tauntin' say, "Ye silly coof ! 

" Be 0' your gab mair sparin' ;" 

He'll tak the hint, aml cricsh her loof 

'Vi' what will buy her fairin'. 

To chow that day. 

Here chapmen billies tak thei.r stand, 

And shaw their bonny wallies ; 

Wow! but they lie fu' gleg aff hand 

To trick the silly fallows : 

Heh, sirs! what cairds and ticklers come ... ~ 

An' ne'er-do-weel horse-coupers, 

An'. spae-wives, fenzying to be dumb, 

;Vi' a' siclike landloupers, 

To thrive that day ! 
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Here Sawney cries, frae Aberdeen, 

U Come ye to me fa need; 

" The brawest shanks that e'er were seen 

U I'll sell ye cheap an' gude: 

f' I wyt they are as protty hose 

U As come frae weyr or leem : 

" Here, tak a rug, and shaw's your pose ;. 

Forseeth, my ain's· but teem 

And light this day." 

Ye wives, as ye gang through the fair) 

o mak your bargains hooly ! 

0' a' thir wylie 10UDS beware, 

Or, fegs! they will ye spulzie. 

For, fiLirnyear, Meg Thamson got, 

Frae thir mischievous villains, 

It scaw'd bit 0' a penny note, 

That lost a score o' shillins 

To her that day, 
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The dinlin drums alarm our cars; 

The ilerjeant screechs fu' loud, 

" A' gentlemen and volunteers 

" That wish your country gude, 

" Come here to me, and I sail gie 

" Twa guineas and a crown; 

" A bowl 0' punch, that, like the s~a, 

" Will soom a lang dragoon 

" Wi' ease this day." 

Without, the cuissars prance an' nicker, 

An' owre the lea-rig scud; 

In tents, the carIes bend the bicker, 

And rant and roar like wud. 

Then there's sic ydlowchin an' din, 

Wi' wives an' wee-anes gabblil1, 

'fhat ane might trow they were a-kin

To a' the tongues at Babylon, 

Confus'a that day. 
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""------, ... --~-, ... ---------, .... -- ........ "', 
HALLOW FAIR • 

.... , ... _----_ ....... _----- ... _----...... _ ..... _, ... , ... . 
Wban Phcebus ligs in Thetis' lap, 

Auld Reikie gies them shelter, 

\Vhare cadgily they kiss the cap, 

An' ca' t round helter-skelter. 

Jock Bell gaed furth to play his freaks ; 

Great cause he had to rue it; 

F~r frae a stark Lochaber all; 

He gat a clamihewit 

Fu' sair that night. 

" Ohon! ( quo' he), I'd rather be 

" By sword or bagnet stickit, 

" Than hae my crown or body wi' 

ce Sic deadly weapons nickit." 

Wi' that he gat :mither straik 

Mair weighty than before, 

That gart his feckless body aik, 

An' spew the reekin gore 

Fu' red that night 
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He pechin on the cawsey lay, 

0' kicks and cuffs weel sair'd ; 

A Highland aith the sergeant gae, 

" She maull pe see our guard." 

Out spak the weirlike corporal, 

" Bring in ta drucken sot :" 

They tl'ail'd him ben, and by my saul, 

He paid his drucken groat 

For that neist day. 

Gude fouk, as ye come frae the fair, 

Bide yont frae this black squad; 

There's nae sic savages elsewhere 

Allow'd to wear cockade. 

Than the strong lion's hungry maw, 

Or tusk 0' Russian bear, 

Frae their wanruly fellin paw 

Mair cause ye hae to fear 

Your death that day. 
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A wee soup t.h·ink does \lnco weel, 

To hauu the heart aboon ; 

It's gude, as lang's a canny chiel 

Can stand steeve in his shoon. 

But. gin a. birkie's owre weel sair'd, 

It gars him aften stammer 

To pleys that bring him to the guard, 

,And eke the council-chaumir 

Wi' shame that day. 



ODe 

TO THE BEE. 

HERDS! blithesome tune your canty Teedti, 

And welcome to the gowany meads 

The pride 0' a' the insect thrang, 

A stranger to the green sae lang. 

Unfauld ilk buss, and ilka brier, 

The bounties 0' the gleesome year, 

To Him whase yoice delights the spring ; 

Whase soughs the saftest slumbers bring. 

The trees in simmer cleedin drest, 

The hillocks in their greenest "est, 

The brawest flow'rs rejoic'd we see 

Disclose their sweets, and ca' on thee, 

Blithely to skim on wanton wing 

'1'hro" a' the .fairy haunts 0' Spring. 

VOL. H. H 
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Whan fields hae gat their dewy gift, 

An' dawnin breaks upo' the lift, 

Then gang your wa's thro' !light and hOlVe, 

Seek caller haugh or sunny knowe, 

Or ivy craig, or burn-bank brac, 

Whare industry shall bid you gae, 

For hiney, or for waxen store, 

To ding sad poortith frae the door. 

Cou:d feckless creature, man, be wise, 

The simmer 0' his life to prize, 

In winter he might fend fu' bauld, 

His eild unkend to nippin eauld ; 

Yet thir, alas! are antrm fouk, 

Wha lade their scape w!' winter stock. 

Auld age maist fecldy glowrs right dour 

UIJO' the ailings 0' the poor, 

Wha houp for nae comforting, save 

.U,at dowie, dismal house, the gray. 
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Then, feeble man, be wise; tak tent 

How Industry can fetch content: 

Behold the bees whare'er they wi.ng, 

Or thro' the bonny bowers 0' Spring, 

vVhare vi'lets or whare roses bla\\', 

AmI siller dew-drops nightly fa', 

Or whan 011 open bent lhey're seen, 

On hethel' hill or tluistle green; 

The hiney's still as sweet that flolvs 

Fl'ac thristle c(lnld, or kendlin rose. 

Frae this the -human race may learn 

Reflection's hiney'd draps to earn, 

\Vhcthel' they tramp life's thorny waY/~

Or thro' the sunny vineyard stray. 

Instructive bee! attend me still ; 

Owre a' my labours sey your skill : 

.P or thee shall hineysuckles rise, 
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ODE 1'0 TilE DEE. 

Wi' ladin to your busy thighs, 

And ilka shrub surround my cell, 

Whareon ye like to hum and dwell : 

My trees in bourachs owre my ground 

Shall fend ye frae ilk blast 0' wind: 

Nor e'& shall herd, wi' ruthless spike, 

Delve out the treasures frae your bike, 

But in my fence be safe, and free 

To live, and work, and sing, like me. 

Like thee, by Fancy wing'd, the Muse 

Scuds ear' an' heartsome owre the dews, 

Fu' vogie, an' fou blithe to crap 

The winsome flowers frae Nature's lap, 

Twinin her livin garlands there, 

That lyart Time can ne'er impair. 

~ . 



ON SEELVG. 

A 

BUTTERFLY l~ THE STREET. 

-
DAFT gowk, in macaroni dress, 

Are ye come here to shaw YOljr face, 

Bowden wi' pride 0' simmer gloss, 

To cast a dash at Reikie's cross; 

An' glowr at mony a twa-Iegg'd creaturc, 

Flees, braw by art, tho' worms by nature? 

Like country laird in city cleeding, 

Ye're come to town to lear' good breeding; 

To bring ilk darling toast, and fashion 

In vogue amang the flee creation, 

That they, like buskit belles an' beaux, 

'vI:ay crook their mou' fu' sour at those 
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ON SEEING A BUTTERFLY IN rIlE STREET. -----' .... -'" ... -.... '-" ... -...... - ............. ~ ... ---........... , .... -.,. ... , ..... ~ .. 
Whase weird is still to creep, alas! 

Unnotic'd 'mang the humble grass; 

While you, \Vi' wings new buskit trim, 

Can far frae yird an' reptiles ~kim; 

Newfangle grown wi' new-got form, 

You soar aboon your mither worm. 

Kind Nature lent hut fOl' a day 

Her wings to mak ye sprush and gay; 

In her habuliments a while 

Ye may your former sell beguile, 

And ding awa' th vexing thought 

0' hourly dwinin' into nought, 

By beengin' to your foppish brithers, 

Black corbies dress:d in peacock's feathers ; 

Like thee they dander here an' there, 

Whan Simmer's blinks arc warm an' fair, 

An' lo'e to snuff the healthy balm, 

\Vhan E'enn' spreads her wing sac calm; 
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ON SEEING A BUTTERFLY IN TilE STREET, 

But whan she girns an' glowrs sae dour 

Frae Borean houff in angry show r, 

Like thee they scour frac street or field, 

An' hap them in a lyther bield; 

For they were never made to dree 

The adverse gloom 0' Fortune's e'e, 

Nor ever pried life's pinin' woes, 

Nor pu'd the prickles wi' the rose, 

Poor Butterfly! thy case I mourn, 

To green kail-yard an' fruits return: 

How could you troke the mavis' note 

For " penny pies all-pipin' hot?" 

Can lintie's music be compar'd 

Wi' gruntles frae the City Guard? 

Or can our flow'rs, at ten hour's bell, 

The gowan or the spink excel? 

Now shou'd our sclates wi' hailstaines ring, 

What cabbage.fauld wad screen your wing; 
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ON SEEING" BUTTERFLY IN TIlE STREET. 

Say, fluttering fairy! wert t!ly hap 

To light beneath braw Nanny'. cap, 

Wad she, proud butterfly 0' May! 

In pity let you skaithless gae ? 

The furies glancing frae her een 

ViT ad rug your wings 0' siller sheen, 

That, wae for thee! far, far outvy 

Her Paris artist's finest dye; 

Then a' your bonny spraings wad fall, 

An' you a worm be left to crawl. 

To sic mishanter rins the lai.d 

\Vha quits his ha'-hollse and kail-yard, 

Grows politician, scours to court, 

Whare he's the laughing-stock and sport 

0' Ministers, wha jeer an' jibe, 

An' heese his hopes wi' thought 0' bribe, 

Till in the end they flae him bare, 

Leave him. to poottith, an' to care. 
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ON SEEING A BUTTERFLY IN THE STREET. -... , ... ----...... ---------~-""-........... ~ ..... 
Their fleetchin' words owre late he sees, 

He trudges hame, repines, an' dies. 

'Sic be their fa' wha dirk their bell 

In blackest business nae their ain; 

An' may they scad their lips fu' leal, 

That dip their ,Sjloons in ither's kai], 

VOl.. n. I 



TO THE GOWDSPINK. 

-
FRAE fields where Spring her sweetii hai blawn 

'Vi' caller verdure olVre the lawn, 

The GOlVdspink comes in new attire, 

The bra\vest 'mang the whistling choir, 

That, ere the sun can clear his een, 

\Vi' glib notes sane the. Simmer's green. 

Sure Nature herried mony a tree, 

For spraings and bonny spats to thee: 

N ae mair the rainbow can impart 

Sic glowin ferlies 0' her art, 

Whase pencil wrought its freaks at will 

On thee, the sey-piece 0' her skill. 

Nae mair thro' straths in Simmer dight 

We seek the rose to bless our sight; 

Or bid the bonny wa' -flowers sprollt 

On yonder ruin's lofty Inout. 
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ODI!: TO 'I'IIE GOWDSPINK. 

Thy shinin garments far outstrip 

The cherries upo' Hebe's lip, 

Anu fool the tints that ~a~ure chose 

To busk and paint the crimson rose. 

'Mang men, wae's-heart! we aften find - . 

Tlie brawest drest want peace 0' mind, 

While he that gangs wi' ragged coat 

Is weel contentit wi' his lot. 

Whan wand wi' glewy birdlime's set, 

To steal far aft' your dautit mate, 

BIyth wad ye change your deeding gay 

In lieu of lav'rock's sober gray. 

In vain thro' woods you sair may ban 

The envious treachery of man, 

That wi' your gowden glister ta'en, 

Still hunts you on the Simmer's plain, 

An(\ traps you 'mang the sudden fa's 

O' (Winter's dreary, dreepin snaws. 
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ODE TO THE GOWDSPINK. 

Now steekit frae the gowany field, 

Frae ilka fav'rite houff and bield; 

But mergh, alas! to disengage 

Your bonny buik frae fettering cage, 

Your free-born bosom beats in YaiR 

For darling liberty again. 

In window hung, how aft we see 

'fhee keek around at warblers free, 

That carol saft, and sweetly sing 

Wi' a' the blythness 0 ' the Spring? 

Like Tantalus they hing you here 

To spy the glories 0' the year: 

And tho' you're at the burnie's brink, 

They douna suffer you to drink. 

Ah, Liberty! thou bonny dame, 

How wildly wanton is thy stream 

:Round whilk the birdies a' rejoice, 

-\n hail you wi' n gratefu' voice. 
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The Gowdspink chatters joyous here, 

And courts wi' gleesome sangs his peer: 

The mavis frae the new-bloom'd thorn 

Begins his lauds at earest mom ; 

And herd lowns loupin o'er the grass, 

Need far less fleetchin to their lass, 

Than paughty damsels bred at courts, 

Wha thraw their mou's, and tak the dorts; 

But, reft of thee, fient flee we care 

For a' that life ahint can spare . 

The Gowdspink, that sae lang has kenu 

Thy happy sweets (his wonted friend),... 

Her sad confinement ill can brook 

In some dark chaumer's dowie nook; 

Tho' Mary's hand his nebb supplies, 

Unkend to hunger's painfu' cries, 

Ev'n beauty canna cheer the heart 

Frae life, frae liberty apart; 

For now we tyne its wonted lay. 

Sae lightsome, sweet, sae blyth!y g"'J 
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Thus Fortune aft a curse can-gie,. 

To wyle us far. frae liberty; 

Then tent her syren smiles wha list, 

I'll ne'er envy your girnel's grist; 

For whan fair Frceuo1l1 smiles nae m:~ir, 

Care I for iife; Shame fa' the hair; 

A field 0' ergrown IV i' rankest stu hblc, 

The essence 0' 11 paltry bubble. 

/' 



CALLER WATER. 

vV HEN father Adie fi rst pat spade in 

The bonny yard 0' ancient Eden, 

His amry had nae liquor laid in 

To fire his mou' 

Nor did he thole his wife'~upbraidin 

For being fou'. 

A caller burn 0' siller sheen, 

Ran cannily out-owre the green, 

And whan our gutcher's drouth had been 

To bide right sair, 

He loutit down and drank bedeen 

A dainty skair. 

His bairns had a; before the flood 

A langer tack 0' flesh and blood, 

And on mair pithy shanks they stood 

Than Noah's line. 

~Vha still hae been a feckless brood. 

Wi' drinking wiae. 
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.... ------,,,,,"",, .. _,,, ... _, .. _----"-""",, .... _---_. 
CALLER WATER. 

"'~-----" ... -...... -- ....... , .... --................ ----.----
The fuddlin bardies now-a-days 

Rin maukin-mad in Bacchus' praise, 

And limp and stoiter thro' their lays 

Anacreont.ic, 

While ilk his sea of wine displays 

As big's .the Pontic. 

My Muse wiII nae gae far frae hame, 

Or scour a' airths to hound for fame; 

In troth the jtIlet ye might blame 

'For thinking on't, 

Whan aithly she can find the theme 

Of aqua font. 

This is the name that doctors use 

Their patient's noddles to confuse; 

Wi' simples clad in terms abstruse, 

They labour stiIl, 

.Un kitUe wocds to gar ye roose 

Their want 0'. s~ill. 
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. .But we'll hae nae sic clitter-clatter i 

And briefly to "expound the matter, 

It shall be ca'd guid Caller Water, 

Than whilk I trow, 

Few dru£s in doctor's shops are better 

For me or you. 

Tho' joints be stiff as ony rung, 

Your pith wi' pain be sairly dung, 

Be you in Caller Water flung 

Out 0 er the lugs 

~Twill mak ye souple, swack and young, 

Withouten drugs. 

Tho' cholic or the heart-sead teaze Uii, 

Or ony inward dwaam should seize us, 

It masters a' sic fell diseases, 

That wad ye spul:iie, 

And brings them to a canny crisis 

Wi' little tulzj.e. 

VOL IT. K 
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, .............. "" ......... ,,,,---_ ....... _-_ ... , ..... _,, .... _--, .... __ ............. 
CI\LLER WATER. 

W er't na for it the bonny lasses 

Wad glow'r nae mair in keeking glasses, 

An' soon tine dint 0' a the graces 

. That aft conveen 

In gleefu' looks an' bonny faces, 

To catch our een. 

The fairest then might die a maid, 

An' Cupid quit his shooting trade, 

For wha thro' darty masquerade 

Cou'd then discover, 

Whether the reatures under shade 

Were worth a lovet ? 

. .As Simmer rains bring Simmer flowers, 

An' leaves to dead the birken bower,!!, 

. 15ae beauty gets by caller showers, 

Sae rich a bloom, 

As for eetate, or heavy dowers, 

Aft stands ill roollt. 
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CALLER WATER. 

,,~""----, ... --"-"''''''-''''----''--' .. ---' ..... 
What maks Auld Reikie's dames sae fair? 

It cannot be the halesome air, 

But caller burn, beyond compare, 

The best 0' ony, 

That gars them a' sic graces skair, 

An' blink sae bonny. 

On May-day, in a fairy ring, ' 

'We've seen them round St Anthon's spring, . , 

Frae grass the caller dew-draps wring 

To weet their een, 

And water clear as crystal spring, 

To synd them clean. 

o may they still pursue the way, 

To look sae feat, sae clean, sae gay! 

Then shall their beauties glance like May, 

And, like her, be 

The Goddess of the vocal spray, 

The Muse, and me. 



THE SITTING OF THE -SESSION. 

-
PHffiBUS, sair cow'd wi' Simmer's higL 

Cours near the yird wi' blinkin light; 

Cauld shaw the haughs, nae mair bedight 

Wi' Simmer's claes, 

Which heeae the heart 0' dowie wight 

That thro' them gae!. 

Weel loes me 0' you, Business! now; 

For ye'll weet mony a drouthy mou, 

That's lang a geyzenin gane for you, 

Withouten fill 

0' dribbles frae the gude brown cow, 

Or Highland gill. 

The Court o· Session, weel wat I, 

Pits ilk chiel's whittle i' the pye; 

Cau criesh the slaw-gaun wheels whan dry, 

Till Session'l done; 
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THE SITTING OF THE SESSION. """""""--------------, ... -""""----~""......-. 
Tho' they!ll gie mony a cheep and cry, 

Or ·twalt 0' June. 

Ye benders a', that dwall in joot, 

¥ ou'll tak your liquor clean cap out; 

S.ynd your mouse-wabs wi' reamin stout,. 

While ye hae cash, 

And gar your cares a' tak the-rout, 

And thumb ne'er fash . • 

Rob Gibb's grey giz, new-frizzled fine, 

Will white as ony snaw-ha' shine; 

Weel does he loe the lawen coin, 

Whan dossied down 

For whisky gills, or dribs 0' -wine, 

In cauld forenoon. 

Bar-keepers, now, at outer door, 

Tal;- tent as fouk gang back and fore , 
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~ .. ~ .. --' ... ' ..... --" .. " ........ ---...... ---, ... -" .. --, .............. -
THE SITTING OF THE SESSION. 

The fient ane there but pays his score; 

K ane wins toll-free; 

Tho' ye've a cause the House before, 

Or agent be. 

Gin ony, here, wi' canker knocks, 

And has na lows'rl his sil!er pocks, 

Ye needna think to fleetcb or cox ;_ 

" Come, sbaw's your _gear: _ _ 

" Ae scabbit yowe spoils twenty flocks :_ 

" Ye's no be here." 

Now, at the door-they'll raise a plea :_ 

Crack on, my lads j for fly tin's free; 

For gin ye shou'd tongue-tacket be, 

The mair's the pity, 

When scauldin but and ben we see, 

Pendente lite. 
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-"""'''''' " ... _--, ... ...., .. "' .. _ ............ ,"' ... _-""--_ ......... ,-----
TilE SITTING OF THE SESSION. 

" ..... , ... ~, ... --------..... ---........ --.... "'~""'--

The lawyers' shelves, and printers' presses, 

Grain unco sair wi' weighty cases; 

The clerk in toil l1is pleasure places, 

To thrive bedeen : 

At five hours' bell scribes shaw their facea, 

And rake their een. 

The country fouk to lawyers crook:

« Ah, weels roe 0' your· bonny buik ! 

" The benmost part 0' my kist-nook 

<c I'll ripe for theE', 

" And willin ware my hindmost rook 

"For my decree." 

But Law's a draw-well unco deep, 

Withouten rim fouk Ollt to keep; 

A donnart chiel, whan drunk, may dre~ 

Fu' sleely in, 

,Blit fiRds the gate baith stey and steep, 

Ere out he wm. 



'tHE 

RISING OF THE SESSION. 

-
To a' men livin be it kend, 

The Session now is at an cnd: 

Writers, your finger-nebbs unbend, 

And quat the pen, 

Till time, wi' lyart pow shall send 

Blithe June again. 

Tir'd 0' the law and a' its phrases, 

The wylie writers, rich as Crcesus, 

Hurl frae the town in hackney chaises, 

For country cheer : 

The powney that in spring-time grazes 

Thrives a' the year. 

Ye lawyers, bid fareweel to lies, 

Fareweel to din ;-fareweel to feil! :-
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.. ''', ....... " ... _ .... ,---, ........... _-, .... _-''---'''''"------
THE RISING OF THE SESSION • 

... ,-.... ~--- .... , .... , ... --"" ....... ""-....... --""""'----"'-, .... , .... -~ 
The canny hours 0' rest may please, 

Instead 0' silIer: 

H ain'd mu'ter hauds the mill at eas€'1 

And fends the miller. 

Blit.he may they,be wha wanton play 

In Fortune's bonny blinkin ray, 

I'u' weel can they ding clool away, 

'Vi' comrades couthy. 

And never dree a hungert day, 

Or e'enin dl'outhy. 

Ohon the day! for him that's laid 

In dowic poortilh's cauldrife shade; 

Aiblins owre honest for his trade, 

He racks his wits, 

How he may get his buik weel clad, 

Al)d fill his guts. 

VOL. n. . 1, 
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THE RISING OF THE SESSION • 

...... , ... -----...... -, .. ----~----.... "--""~....-:. 

The farmers' sons, as yap as sparrows, 

Are glad, I trow, to fiee the barras, 

And whistle to the pleugh and harrows 

At barley seed: 

What writer wadna gang as far as 

He could for bread. 

After their yokin, I wat weel 

They'll stoo the kebbuck to the heel; 

Eith can the pleugh-stilts gar a cluel 

Be unco vogie, 

~kan to lick aff his crowdy-meal, 

And scart his cogie. 

' Now mony a fallow's dung adrift 

'To a' the bla»ts beneath the lift; 

;..A~d tho' their stamack's aft in tift, 

In vacance time, 

. ..J' et .eenil do 'hey ken the rift 

O' &tappit wami. 
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~""""'"''''--" ... --" ... -....... --------'''''-'''''''''''- ........ -
TIlE RISING OF THE SESSION • 

...... "''''~---'------- ...... ---.. ,---'''''''' ...... ." .. -...... 

Now gin a notal' shou'd be wanted, 

You'll find the pillars gayly planted; 

For little thing protests are granted 

Upo' a bill, 

And weightiest matters covenanted 

For half a gill. 

Nae body taks a mornin drib 

O"Holland gin frae Robin Gibb; 

And tho' a dram to Rob's mair sib 

Than is his wife; -

He' maun tak time to daut his Rib, 

Till siller's rife. 

This vacance is a heavy doom 

On lndian Peter's coffee-room, 

For a' his china pigs are toom; 

Nor do we see

In wine the sucker biskets soom 

Ai liil1t's a fIe • 
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---...... --""---"" .. ---" .... , ... ~ ... --""----....... "'" 
THE RISING OF THE SESSION. 

~ ... -'-... ,-... ,-------------""--........ -~ 

But stop, my Muse, nor mak a mane, 

Pate does na fend on that alane; 

He can fell twa. dogs wi' ae bane, 

While ither fouk 

Maun rest themsels content wi' ane" 

Nor farer trock. 

Ye change-house keepers never grumhle, 

Tho' you a while your bickers whumb\e, 

Be un co patientfu' and humble, 

Nor mak a din, 

Tho' gude joot binna kent to rumble 

Your wame within. 

You needna grudge to draw Jour breath 

For little mair than half a reath; 

Than, gin we a' be spar'd frae death, 

We'll gladly prie 

Fresh noggans 0 ' your reaming graith 

\'Vi' blithe~ome glee •. 



LEl TII RACES;-

--
IN July month, ae bonny morn 

When Nature's rokelay green 

Was spread owre ilka rig 0' corn, 

To charm our rovin een; 

Glowrin about, I saw a quean, 

The fairest 'neath the lift: 

Her een were 0' the siller sheen; 

Her skin, like snawy drift. 

Sae white that day, 

Quo' she, " I ferly uneo sair, 

(C That ye sud musin gae ; 

" Ye wha hae sung 0' Hallow-fuir, 

" Her ·Winter's pranks, and play; 

" \\Than on Leith-sands the racer~ raT 

" Wi' Joeky louns are met, 

" Their orra pennies there to warf', 

" And drown thcnlsels in debt 

Fu' i1cep that thy'" 
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LEITH RACES. "'-------------- .... .. -----... ~""---"" .... . 

And wha are ye, my winsome dear, 

That taks the gate sae early? 

Whare do ye win, gin ane may spier ; 

For I right meikJe ferly, 

That sic braw buskit laughin lass 

Thir bonny blinks shou'd gie, 

And loup, like Hebe, owre the grass, 

As wanton, and as free 

Frae dool this day? 

" I dwaIl amang the caller spdngs 

" That weet the Land 0' Cakes, 

" And aften tune my canty strings 

" At bridals and late-wakes. 

" They ca' me IIURTII :-1 ne'er was hnd 

" To grumble or look sour; 

" But blithe wad be a lift to lend, 

" Gif ye wad sey my power, 

And pith, this day." 
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. "'''''''-''--''''------------, ... ''''-'''''' 
LEITH RACES. 

-" .. _---, .. _--------_ .... "'-""_ ... "-,, .... _""-
A bargain be't; and by my fegs ! 

Gif ye will be my mate, 

-Wi' you I'll screw the cheery pegs; 

Ye shanna 4ind me blate : 

We'll reel and ramble thro' the sands, 

And jeer wi' a' we meet; 

Nor hip the daft and gleesome bands 

. That fill Edina's street 

Sae thrang this day. 

Ere servant-maids had wont to rise 

To seethe the breakfast kettle, 

Ilk dame her brawest ribbons tries, 

To put her on her mettle, 

Wi' wiles some silly chiel to trap, 

(And troth he's fain to get her); 

But she'll craw kniefly in his crap, 

When, wow! he canna flit her 

- Frae baret; that-dt!} 
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LEITII llACES. 

~"' ... ---... ~------------"' .. -...... --" ... "' .. " 
Now, mony a scaw'd tlnu bare-ars'd lonn 

Rise early to their wark : 

Enough to fley a muckle town, 

Wi' din some squeel and bark. 

" Here is the true and faithfu' list 

" 0' Noblemen and Horses; 

" Their eild, their weight, their height, their grist, 

" That rin for plates or purses, 

" Fu' fleet this day." 

To whisky plouks that brunt for ouk! 

On town-guard sodgers' faces, 

Their barber bauld his whittle crooks 

And scrapes them for the races. 

Their stumps, erst used to philibegs, 

Are dight in spattcrdashes, 

Whase barkent hides scarce fcnu their leg~ 

Frae Neet and weary plashcs 

0' dirt that day. 
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'- .... - ....... - ... ""'-----------" ... ,-""'--""---
LEITH RACES. 

, .... ...... " ... _" ... _---...... _ .............. _ ....... _--_ ....... __ ... ,-,,--
" Come, hafe a care (the Captain cries), 

" On guns your bagnets thraw; 

" Now mind your manual exercise, 

H And marsh down raw by raw." 

·And as they march, he'll glowr about, 

'Tent a' their cuts and scars: 

'Mang them fell mony a gawsy snout 

Has gusht in. birth-day wars, 

Wi' blude that day. 

Her nainsel rnaun be carefu' now, 

Nor rnaun she be rnislear'd, 

Sin baxter lads hae seal'd a vow, 

To skelp and clout the guard. 

I'm sure Auld Reikie kens 0' nane 

That wad be sorry at it, 

Tho' they should uearly pay the kair., 

And get their tails wecl sautit, 

And sa:r, tbi, {hy 

V OL IT. 
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LEITH RACES • 
.. ... " .... ___ "" .. _'-" _______ ...... ___ ..... ., ____ , .. , 'tl. 

The tinkle!' billies j' the Bow, 

Are now less eident c1inkin ; 

As lang's their pith or siIIer dow, 

They're daffin and they're drinkin. 

Bedown Leith Walk, what burrachs reeI.. 

0' ilka trade and station, 

That gar their wives and childer feel 

Toom wames, for their libation 

0' drink thir days! 

The browster wives thegither har! 

A' trash that they can fa' on ; 

They rake the grunds 0' ilka barrel, 

To profit by the lawen: 

' For weel wat they, a skin leal het 

For drinkin needs nae hire; 

At drumly gear they tak nae pet; 

F QuI water slockens fire, 

And drouth, thil' days 



/' 
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They say, ill ale has Leen the ,leall 

0' mony a beardly loun : 

Then dinna gape like gleils, wi' greeil,. 

To sweel hale bickers down. 

Gin Lord send mony ane the Ulorn, 

They'll ban fu' sair the time 

That e'er they toutit aft' tIle horn, 

""hi ch wambles thro' their wame 

Wi' pain that day, 

The Buchan bodies, thro' the beach, 

Their bunch of Findrams cry ; 

And skirl out bauld, in Norlan speech, 

" Guid speldins i-fa will buy?" 

And, by my saul, they're nae wrang- ge~ 

To gust a stirrah's mOll; 

Weel staw'J wi' them, he'll never spier 

The price 0' being fu' 

Wi' drink that day. 
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"'--"'-"'------------""----"--,,-. 
LEITH RACES. --,....-.----...... -----------~-' .... --..... 

~ow wylie wights at rowly-powl, 

And flingin 0' the dice, 

Here brak the banes 0' mony a soul 

Wi' fa's upo' the ice. 

At first the gate seems fair and straught; 

Sae they haud fairly till her: 

But, wow! in spite 0' a' their maught, 

They're rookit 0' their siller, 

And gowd, thir days. 

Around, whare'er ye fling your een, 

The haiks, like wind, are scourin : 

Some chaises honest fock contain; 

And some hae mony a whore in. 

Wi'. rose and lily, red and white, 

They gie themsels sic fit airs; 

Like Dian, they will seem perfite ; 

But it's nae gowd that glitters 

Wi' them thir days. 
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LEITH RACES. ------""--, ... _-_ ...... _-, .... _ ..... " ... _ ... ,-"---
The Lion here, wi' open paw, 

May cleek in mony hunder, 

Wha geck at Scotland and her la\,", 

His wyJie talons under: 

FOor, ken, tho' Jamie's laws are auld, 

(Thanks to the wise recorder !) 

His Lion yet roars loud and bauld, 

To haud the Whigs in order, 

Sae prime this day. 

To town-guard drum of clangor clear, 

Baith men and steeds are raingit : 

Some liveries red or yellow wear; 

And some are tartan spraingit. 

And now the red,-the blue e'en now,

Bids fairest for the market; 

But, ere the sport be done, I trow, 

Their skins are gayly yarkit, 

/\11(\ pl'el'J, thil' day~ 
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Siclike in Robinhood debates, 

Whan two chiels hae a pingle: 

E'en now, some coulie gets his aits, 

And dirt wi' words they mingle; 

Till up loups he, wi' diction fu', 

There's lang and dreech contestin; 

For now they're near the point in view;-. 

Now, ten miles frae the question 

In hand that night. 

The races owre, they hale the doolii 

Wi' drink 0' a kir.-kind ; 

Great feck gae hirpling hame, like fools; 

The cripple lead the blind. 

May ne'er the canker 0' the drink 

Mak our bauld spirits thrawart, 

'Case we get wherewitha' to wink 

'Vi' een as blue's a blawart, 

Vi' straiks thir day-s ! 



'1'1II.. 

FARMER'S INGLE. 

""'~_"" __ ""' ____ """ _______ "''' __ '''''' __ ''''''a..~ 

Et multo in primis hilarans convivia Baccho) 

Ante jocum, si jrigus erit. 
VIRG. Due. 

W HAN gloamin grey out-owre the welkin keeks; 

'Whan Batie ca's his owsen to the byre; 

Whan Thrasher John, sair dung, his barn-door 

steeks, 

And lusty lasses at the dightin tire; 

What bangs fu' leal the e'enings coming cauld, 

And gars snaw-tappit 'Winter freeze in vain ·~ 

Gars dowie mortals look baith blithe and bauld, 

Nor Hey'd wi' a' the poortith 0' the plain; 

Begin .• my Muse! and char1t in hamely strain. 
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THE FARMER'S INGLE 

... ,""'-----.... ,-.............. _--_ .......... , ....... _ ...... _--,,,_ ..... ,-
Frae the big stack, weel winnow't on the hill, 

Wi' divots theekit frae the weet and drift; 

Sods, peats, and heathery truf's the chimley fill, 

And gar their thickening smeek salute the lift. 

The gudeman, new come hame, is blithe to find, 

"Vhan he oll.t-owre the hall an flings his een, 

That ilka turn is handled to his mind; 

That a' liis housie looks sae cosh and clean ; 

For cleanly house loes he, tho' e'er sae mean. 

Wee! kens ·the gudewife, that the pleughs require 

A heartsome meltith, and rcfreshin synd 

0' nappy liquour, owre a bleezin fire; 

Sair wark and poortith downa weel be join'd. 

Wi' butter'd bannocks now the girdle reeks; 

I' the far nook the bowie· briskly reams; 

The readied kai l stands by the chimley cheeks, 

And haud the riggin het wi' welcome streams, 

Whil.k than the daintiest kitchen nicer seems. 
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""~,,',' ..... -----------------"'"~ ..... -
THE FARMER'S INGLE • 

... ,~--............ ,-""---------........ ----..... ~--

Frae this, lat gentler gabs a Jesson lear: 

Wa-d they to Jabouring lend an eident hand, 

They'd rax fell strang upo' the simplest fare, 

Nor find their stamacks ever at a stand. 

Fu' hale and healthy wad they pass the day; 

At night, in calmest slumbers dose fu'sound; 

Nor doctor need their weary life to spae, 

Nor drogs their noddle and their sense confound 

Till death slip sleely on, and gie the hindmost 

wound. 

On sicken food has mony a doughty deed 

By Caledonia's ancestors been done; 

By this did mony 0 wight fu' weirIike bleed 

In brulzies frae the dawn to set 0' sun. 

'Twas this that braced their gardies stiff and 

strang; 

That bent the deadly yew in ancient days; 

Laid Denm:lrk's d;iJring sons on yird alang; 

Vo~. It N 
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Gar'd Scottish thristles bang the Roman bays; 

For tlear Qurcrest their heads they doughtna raise. 

The couthy cracks begin whan supper's owre; 

The cheering bicker gars them glibly gash 

0' Simmer's showery blinks, and Winter sour, 

Vihase floods did erst their mailin's produce hash. 

'Bout kirk and market eke their tales gae on ; 

~ow Jock woo'd Jenny here to be his bride; 

And there, how Marion, for a bastard son, 

Upo' the cutty-stool was forced to ride; 

The waefu' scauld 0' our Mess John to bide. 

The fient a cheep's amang the bairnies now; 

For a' their anger's wi' their hunger gane: 

Ay maun the childer, wi' a fastin mou', 

Grumble and greet, and mak an unco mane. 

In rangles round, before the ingle's lowe, 

Frae Gudame's mouth auld-warld tales ·the: 

hear, 
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0' warlocks ioupin round the wirrikow: 

0' ghaists that win in glen and kirkyard drear, 

\Vhilk touzlcl! a' their tap, and gars them shah

wj' fear! 

For weel she trows that fiends and fairies be 

Sent frue the dei! to flcetch us to our ill; 

That kye hac tint their milk wi' evil e'e l 

And corn been scowdeJ'd op the glowin kill. 

o mock nil this, my friends I but rather mourn. 

Ye in life's brawest spring wi' reason clear; 

'Wi' eild our Idle fallcie3 a' return, 

And dim our dolcfl\' days wi' b irnly fear ; 

The mind's ay cradled whan the grave is near. 

Yet thrift, industrious, bides her latest days. 

Tho' age her sair-dow'd front wi' runcles wavej 

r ct frae the ruaset lap the spindle plays; 

ner ,,'cuin '!!tent reels ,he as weel's the lav!? 
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THE FARMER'S INGLE. 

-"'----"----------''''-----''''--, ... 
On some feast-day, the wee things, buskit braw, 

Shall heeze her heart up wi' a silent joy, 

Fu' cadgie that her head was up, and saw 

Her ain spun cleedin on a darling boy; 

Careless tho' death should mak the feast her foy. 

In its auld ·1erroch yet the deas remains, 

Whare the gudeman aft streeks him at his ease; 

A warm and canny lean for weary banes 

0' lab'rers doi!'d upon the wintry leas, 

Round him will baudrons and the collie come, 

To wag their tail, and cast a thankfu' e'e 

To him wha kindly flings them mo'ny a crum 

0' kebbuck whang'd, anu dainty fadge to prie; 

This a' the boon they crave, and a' the fee. 

Fl'ae him the lads their mornin counsel tak; 

What stacks he wants to thrash ; what rigs to • 

till ; 
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How big a bim maun lie on Bassie's back, 

For meal and mu'ter to the thirlin mill. 

Nei:;t, thll gudewife her hirelin damsels bids 

Glowr thro' the byre, and see the hawkies bound; 

Tak terft, 'case Crummy tak her wonted tids, 

And ca' the laiglen's treasure on the ground, 

"\Vhilk spills a kebbuck nice, or yellow pound. 

Then a' the house for sleep begin to grien, 

Their joints to slack frae industry a-while; 

The leaden god fa's heavy on their een, 

And hafflins steeks them frae their daily toil; 

The cruizie too can only blink and bleer; 

The restit ingle's done the maist it dow; 

Tacksman and cottu eke to bed maun steer, 

Upo' the cod to clear their drumly pow, 

Till wauken'd by the uawnin's ruddy glow. 

Peace to the llUsbandman and a' his tribe, 

"",'hase care fells n' ollr wants fl'ae year to yead 
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THE FARMEll'S INGl.E. 

Lang may his sock and cou'ter turn the glybe, 

And banks 0' corn bend down wi' laded ellr ! 
May Scotia's simmers ay look gay and green; 

Her yenow har'sts frae scowry blasts decreed! 

May a' her tenants sit fu' snug and bien, 

Frae the hard grip 0' ails, antI poortith freed, 

And a lang lasting train 0' peacefu' honr~ S'lC 

ceed! 



THE 

ELECTIOr. 

Nuno qst bibcndullt, et beJldere Bickerum 1nagnz~m ; 
Cavcte T9wn-Gulll'dum, D--l G-dd-m 

atague ~r;-pb-m. 
--""""""'''''~ ... ,----''---'''-------''"''' 
I{EJOICE, ye Burghers! ane and a'; 

Lang look't for's come at last: 

Sail' were your backs held to the wa', 

Wi' poortith and wi' fast. 

Now ye may clap your wings ahd craw, 

And gayly busk ilk feather, 

For deacon cocks hae pass'd a law, 

To rax and weet your leather 

Wi' drink thir days: 

Haste, Epps! quo' John, and bring my giz; 

Tak tent ye dinna't spulzie: 

Last night the barber gae't a friz, 

An.d straikit it wi' ulzie. 
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Hae done your parritch, lassie Liz ! 

Gie me my sark and gravat; 

I'se be as braw's the deacon is, 

Whan he tllks affidavit 

0' faith the day. 

"Whare's Johnny gaun (cries neehour Bess), 

., That he's slle gayly bodin, 

. ., Wi' new-kam'd wig, weel syndet face, 

" Silk hose, for hamely !iodin ?" 

'Our Johnny's nae sma drink, you'll guess; 

, He's trig as ony muircock, 

, And forth to mak a deacon, lass; 

, He downa speak to poor fouk 

'Like us the day.' 

The -coat, ben-by i' the kisl-nook, 

That's been this towmonth swarnrin, 

Is brought aince mair thereout to look, 

To £leg awa the vermin. 
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TilE ELECTION. 

'''_ .......... ''' ........ _______ ''1 _______ ''''_'''_'''''~ 

Menzies 0' moths and flaes are sheok, 

And i' the floor t.hey ho\"der, 

Till, in a bim, beneath the crook, 

They're singit wi' a scowdcr 

To death that day. 

The canty cobler quats his sta', 

His roset and his tingans ; 

His buik has dree'd a sair, sair fa', 

Frae meals 0' bread and ingans. 

Now he's a pow 0' wit and law, 

And taunts at soles and heels; 

To Walker's he can rin awa, 

There whang his creams and jeels 

Wi' life that day. 

The lads, in 0 rder tak their seat; 

(The dei! may claw the clungestl) 

They stech and connach sae the meal, 

Their teeth milk mair than tongue haste. 

YOL H. 0 
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THE ELECTION. _ .... ""-_-..._-""-""'---"""' .... _--'''---,, .. ,'''''-
Their claes sae cleanly tight and feat, 

And eke their craw-black beavers, 

Like masters mows hae fund the gate 

To tassels teugh wi slavers 

Fu' lang that day. 

The dinner done,-for brandy strang 

They cry, to weet their thrapple; 

To gar the stamack bide the bang, 

Nor wi' its ladin grapple. 

The grace is said i-it's nae owre lang:

The claret reams in bells;-

. Quo' Deacon, " Let the toast l'ound gang: 

« Come, Here's our Noble Sels 

" Weel met the day!" 

,V eels me 0' drink, quo cooper Will, 

My barrel has been geyz'd ay, 

And has na got ten sic a fill, 

Sin fou on Hantlel-Teysday; 
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But maks na; now it's got a sweeJ ; 

Ae gird I shanna cast, lad! 

Or, else, I wioh the horned deil . 

May Will wi' kittle cast dad 

To h-ll the day ! 

The magistrates fu' wylie are; , 

Their lamps are gayly bJinkin; 

But they might as lieve burn elsewher~, 

Whan fouk's blind-fou' wi' drinkin. 

Our Deacon wadna ca' a chair; 

The foul ane durst him na-say ! 

He took shanks-naig; but, fient may care ; 

He arslins kiss'd the cawsey 

Wi' bir that night. 

"V eel loes me 0' you, souter .Jock! 

F or tricks ye buit be tryin : 

"Than grapin for his ain bed-stock_ 

H~ fa's whare 'Will's wife's lY;I1,., 
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""""'---'"'--"'-_ ....... _" .... -, .... _-", .... ""'---''''--'''' 
THE ELECTION • 

....... ------, .... -----.. ... ------"'""--, .... ---~ 
Will, comin hame wi' ither fouk, 

He saw Jock there before him; 

Wi' maister laiglen, like a brock, 

He did wi' stink maist smoor him, 

Fu' strang that night. 

Then wi' a souple leathern whang 

He gart them fidge and girn ay :-

•• Faith, chiel! ye's no for naething gang, 

cc Gin ye maun reel my pirny." 

Syne, wi' a muckle elshin lang 

He brodit Maggie's hurdies; 

An'd • cause he thought her i' the wrang, 

There pass'd nae bonnie wordics 

'Tween them that night. 

Now, had some laird his lady fand 

In sic unseemly courses, 

It might hae lows'cl the haly band, 

'hT law-suits and divorces : 
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nut the niest day, they a' shook hands, 

And ilka crack did sowuer, 

While Meg for drink her apron pawns, 

For a' the gudeman cow'cl her 

Whan fou' last \light. 

Glowr,round the cawsey, up and down, 

What mobbing and what plotting! 

Here politicians bribe a lown 

Against his ilauJ for voting. 

The gowd that inlakes half a crown 

Thir blades lug out to try them, 

They pouch the gowd, nor fash the town 

For weights and scales to weigh them. 

Exact that day. 

Then Deacons at the counsel stent 

To get themsel's presentit: 

For towmonths- twa their saul is lent,. 

For the town's gude indentit: 
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Lang's their debating th"reancnt, 

About protests they're bauthrin ; 

While Sandy Fife, to mak content, 

On bells plays, et Clout the Caudron," 

To them that day. 

Ye lowns that troke in doctor's stuff, 

You'll now hae unco slaisters; 

Whan windy blaws their stamacks puff, 

They'll need baith pills and plaisters: 

FQr tho' e'en-now they look right bluff, 

Sic drinks, ere hillocks meet, 

Will hap some deacons in a truff, 

l/lTow'd j' the lang leet 

0' death yon night. 



TO I'KIi: 

TRON~KIRK ~ELL. 

-
W ANWORDY, crazy, dinsome thing, 

A,s e'er was feam'd t<l jow or rin~, 

What gar'd them sic in steeple hing 

They ken themsel', 

But weel wat I they cou'dna bring 

Waur 1I0unds fcae h~IL 

What dell are ye? that I shou'd bann, 

Your neither kin to pat nor pan, 

Nor ulzie pig, nor maistcr cann, 
. ( 

But weel may gie 

Mair pleasure to the ear 0' man 

Than .troke o' thee. 
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Fleece merchants may look bauld, I trDw, 

Sin' a' AulJ Reikie's childer now 

Maun st.ap tl1eir lugs wi' teats 0 ' WOO, 

Thy sound to bang, 

And keep it frae gaun thro' and thro' 

Wi' jarrin twang. 

Your noisy tongue, there's nae abidin't, 

Like scauldiIlg wife's, there is nae guidin·~ : 

Whan I'm 'bout ony bis'ness eident, 

Its sair to thole: 

To deave me, then, ye tak a pride in't 

Wi' senseless knoll. 

O! lVere I provost 0' the town, 

I swear by a' the pow'rs aboon ! 

I'd bring ye lVi' a reesle down; 

Nor sholl'd YOll think 

..,,(Sae .~ I'd crack and clour your crown) 

Again to clink. 
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TO THE TRON-KIRK BELL . 

.............. ""-- ...... -------, ... ---...... -----.. ,,~~ 
For whan I've toom'd the meikle cap, 

And fain wad fa'owre in a nap, 

Troth I cou'd dose as soun's a tap, 

'\>Ver't na for thee, 

That gies the tither weary chap 

To waken me . 

. I dreamt ae night I saw Auld Nick; 

Quo' he, "This bell 0' mine's a trick, 

" A wylie piece 0' politic, 

" A cunnin snare 

" To trap £ouk in a cloven stick) 

" Ere they're aware. 

" As lang's my dautit bell hings there, 

" A' body at the kirk wiII skair; 

" Quo' tltey, gif he that preaches there 

" Li.1;:e it can wound, 

" We dinna care a single hair 

" For joyfu' sound." 

p 
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"""''''' ........ ~-- ... .. --''''''-------... ,---''--''--
TO THE TRON-KIRK DELL. 

If magislrates wi' me wad gree, 

For ay tongue-tackit shou'd you be; 

Nor fleg wi' anti-melody 

Sic honest fouk, 

Whase lug. were never made to dree 

Thy dolefu' shock;, 

But, far frae thee the baiIies dwell, 

Or they wad scunner at thy knell; 

Gie the Foul Thief his riven bell, 

And then, I trow, 

. The by-word hauds, "The dei! himsel 

" Has got his due." 



MUTUAL COMl'LAIN1' 

OF PLAINST ANES AND CAUSE):. 

In their Mother Tongue. 

-- " 
'"" ~IN' Merlin laid Auld Reikie's causey. 

And made her, 0' his wark right saucy # 

The spacious .street and gude plainstanea~ , 

Were never kend to -:Crack but anes, 

Which happen'd on the hinder-night, 

Whan Fraser's (2) ulzie tint its light; 

0' Highland sentries nane were waukin. 

To hear their cronies glibly taukin ; 

For them this wonder might hae rotten, 

And, like night robb'ry, been forgotten, 

,Hadna a caille, wi' his lanthorn, 

Been gleg enough to h,ear them bant' ril\ 

Wha cam to me neist moroin early, 

To gie meJJdings 0' this f~lly. 
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... "~-""'"--'''---,, ... -------------
TIlE bl:UTUAL COMPLAINT • 

....... ------'''-" ... _--------------
Ye tauntin louns, trow this nae joke,. 

For anes the ass 0' Balaam spoke, 

,Better than lawyers do, forsooth, 

For it spak naething but the truth! 

Whether they follow its example, 

You'll ken best whan you hear the sampl... .. 

PLAINSTANES. 

My friend, thir hunder years and mair 

We've been forfoughen late and ear', 

In sunshine, and in weety weather, 

Our thrawart lot we bure thegither. 

I never growl'd, but was content 

Whan ilk ane had an equal stent, 

But now to flyte I'se een be baulil, 

When I'm wi' sic a grievance thrall'd ; 

How haps it, say. that mealy bakers, 

Hair-kaimers, creeshy gizy-makcrs, 

Shou'd a' get leave to waste their powders 

Upo' my beaux and ladies' shoulders ~ 
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THE MUTUAL COMPI,AI 'T. 

My tra\"ellers are f1ey'd to deid 

'Vi' creels wanchancy, heap'd wi' Lread. 

Frae whilk hil1g down uncanny nicksticks, 

That aften gie the maidens sic licks, 

As mak them blithe to skreen their faces 

Wi' bats and muckle ma\:ln bon-graces,. 

And cheat the lads that fain wad see 

The glances 0' a pauky e'e, 

Or gie their loves a wylie wink, 

Tbat erst might lend their hearts a clink! 

Speak, was I made to dree the ladin 

0' Gallic chairmen's heavy tread in, 

Wha in my tender bukll bore holes 

Vi' waefu' tackcts i' the soals 

0' Lroggs, whilk on my body tramp, 

And wound like death at ilka clamp ;> 

CAUoEY. 

'Weel crackit, friend !-It aft hauds trut:, 

'Bout naething fouk mak maist :ldo. 
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Weel ken ye tho' ye doughtna tell, 

I pay the sairest kain mysel, 

Owre me, ilk day, big waggons rumble, 

And a' my fabric birze and jumble. 

Owre me the muckle horses gallop, 

Eneugh to rub my very saul up; 

And coachmen never trow they're sinnin,' 

While down the street their wheels are spinnin', 

Like thee, do J not bide the brunt 

0' Highland chairmens' heavy dunt ? 

Yet I hae never thought 0' breathing 

COinptaint, or makin din for naething. 

l'LAINSTANES. 

H'au-d sae, and let me get a word in; 

Y Dill' back's best fitted for the burden : 

And I can eithly tell you why, 

Ye're doughtier by far than I : 

For whinstanes houkit free the craigs, 

May thQle the prancin feet 0' naigi, 
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Nor ever fear uncanny hatches 

Frae clumsy carts or hackney coaches ; 

While I, a weak and feckless creature, 

Am m?ulded by a sarter nature. 

Wi' mason's chissel dighted neat, 

To gar me look baith clean and feat, 

I scarce can bear a sairer thump 

Than comes frae sole 0' sholl or pump, 

I grant, indeed, that now and then, 

Yield to a ' paten's pith I maun : 

But paten's though they're aften plenty, 

Are ay laid down wi' feet fou'. tenty ; 

And strokes frae ladies, tho' they're teaziI!; 

I freely maun avow are pleasin. 

For what u~e was I made, I wonder ? 

It was nae tamely to chap undel;' 

The weight 0' ilka codroch chiel, 

That does my skin to. targets peel. 

But gin I guess aright, my trade is 

To fend frao 'Skaith th~ bonny ladie&..; 
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... ------..... -----~---------... 
THE MUTUAL COMPI,AINT. 

, .... ~---------"" ..... ---"---" ... ---
To keep the bairnies free frae harms 

Whan ai.in i' their nurses' arms; 

To be a safe and canny bield 

For growin youth or droopin eild. 

Tak then frae me the heavy load 

0' burden-bearers heavy shod; 

Or, by my troth, the gude auld town sall 

-Hae this affair before the Council. 

CAUSEY. 

I dinna care a 1iingle jot; 

Tho' summon'd by a shelly-coat, 

Sae Iealy I'll propane defences, 

As get ye flung for my expences. 

Your libel I'll impugn verbatim, 

And hae a magnum damnum datum: 

For, tho' frae Arthur's Seat I sprang, 

And am in constitution strang, 

Wad it na fret the hanlest-stan.e 
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THE MUTUAL COMPLAINT. 

~''''-''''''--'''------''''-------''''-~---
Beneath the Luckenbooths to grane ? 

Tho' magistrates the Cross discard, 

It maks na, whan they leave the Guard,

A lumbersome and stinkin biggin, 

That rides the sairest on my riggin. 

Poor me o'er meikle do ye blame, 

For tradesmen trampin Gn your wame; 

Yet a' your advocates, and braw fouk, 

Come still to me 'twixt ane and twa o'Clock, 

And never yet were kent to range 

At CharIie's Statue or Exchange. 

Th~n, talr your beaux and macaronies; 

Gie me trades' fouk, and country Johnnies; 

The deil's in't gin ye dinna sign 

Your sentiments conjunct wi' mine. 

l'LAINSTANES. 

Gill we twa cou'u be as auldfarrant, 

'\s gar the Council gic a warrant, 

VOL IT. Q 
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....... "' .... ---....... -....... "------....... ~-.---'" ... ,..., ... _ ............... , 

Ilk loun rebellious to tak, 

Wha walks not i' the proper track, 

And 0' three shillins Scottish suck him; 

Or in the water-llOle sair douk him; 

This might u£sist the poor's collection, 

And gie baith parties satisfaction. 

CAWSEY. 

But first, I think, it will be good, 

To bring it to the Robinhood, (8) 

''Vhare we sail hae the question stateu, 

And keen and crabbitly debated,

Whether the provost and the bailies, 

For the town's gude whase daily toil is. 

Shou'd listen to our joint petitions, 

And see obtemper'd the conditions. 

PLAINSTANES. 

Content am I.-But east the gate is 

The Sun, wha talcs his leave 0' Thetis, 
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-"'''-----" ... _-....... "''-, .. _----... ''''''---" ... _''' ..... ,, 
And comes to wauken honest foukJ 

That gang to wark at sax o·Clock. 

It sets us to be dumb a whileJ 

t~nd.lct our \Yords fie place to toil. 



A DRINK ECLOGUE. 

:LANDLADY, BR~NDY, AND WHISKY. 

-
ON auld worm·eaten skelf, in cellar dunk, 

Whare hearty benders synd their drouthy trunk, 

Twa chappin bottles, bang'd wi' liquor fu'. 

Brandy the tane,-the tither Whisky blue,

Grew canker'd; for the twa were het within, 

And het-skinn'u fouk to fly tin soon begin. 

The Frenchman fizz'd, and first wad foot the field, 

While paughty Scotsman scorn'd to beenge or 

yield. 

BRANDY. 

Black be youI' fa', ye cotter loun mislEar'd ! 

Blawn by the Porters, Chairm'en, City Guard ' 

Hae ye nae breedin, that you cock your nose 

Against my sweetly.gusted cordial dose? 

I've been near pawky courts, and, aften there, 

Hac ca'd hysterics frJe the uowie fair ; 
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And courtiers aft gaed greellin for my smack, 

To gar them bauldly glol\ff, and gash!y crack. 

The priest, to bang mishanters black, and cares, 

Has sought me in his closet for his prayers. 

'Vhat tid then taks the fates, that they can thole 

Thrawart to fix me i' this weary hole, 

Sail' fa~h'd wi'din, \Vi' darkness, and wi' stinks, 

'Vhare cheery day-light thro' the mirk ne'er blinks? 

WHISKY. 

But ye maun be content, and maunna rue 

Tho' erst ye've bizz'd in bonny madam's mou. 

Wi' thoughts like thae, your heart may sairly dunt, 

The warld's now chang'd; it's nae like use and 

wont: 

For here, wae's me! there's nouther lord nor laird 

Comes to get heartscad frae their stamack skair'd. 

N ae mair your courtier louns will shaw their f:tce ; 

For they glowr eery at a fri lld's disgrat.:c. 
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...... --------.... -~--- ...... -............ , .... ----..... "'--
But heese your heart up:-Whan at court you hear 

The patriot's thrapple wat wi' reamin beer; 

vVhan chairman, weary wi' his daily gain, 

Ca~l synd his whistle wi' the clear Champaign; 

Be hopefu', for the time will soon row round, 

Whan you'll nae langer dwall beneath the groun(1. 

BRANDY. 

Wanwordy gowk! did I sae aften shine 

Wi' gowden glister thro' the crystal fine, 

To thole your taunts, that seenil hae been sec}! -

A wa frae luggie, quegh, or truncher treein; 

Gif honour wad but let, a challenge shou'd 

Twine ye 0' Highland tongue and Highland blude ; 

Wi' cards like thee I scorn to file my thumb; 

For gentle spirits gentIebreeding ,doom. 

WIllSKY. 

Truly, I think it right you get your alms, 

Your high heart humbled <lmlll1£ common LlHm~ , 
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Braw days for you, whan fools, newfangle fain, 

Like ither countries better than their ttin ; 

For there ye never saw sic chancy days, 

Sic balls, assemblies, nperas, or plays; 

Hame-o'er langsyne you hae been b!ythe to pack 

Your a' upon a sarkless soldier's back; 

For you thir lads, as weel-lear'd travellers tell, 

Had sell'd their sarks, gin sarks they had to sell. 

But Worth gets poortith an' black burning shame, 

To dl'aunt and drivel out a life at hame. 

Alake! the byword's owr wee! kent throughout, 

" Prophets at hame are held in nae repute;" 

Sae fair'st wi' me, tho' I can heat the skin, 

And set the sau! upo' a merry pin, 

Yet I am hameiI; there's the sour mischance ! 

I'm na frae Turkey, Italy, or France; 

For now our gcntle'3 gabs are grown sae nice, 

At thee they tout, and IIC\'Cr speer my Wice ' 
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Witness- for thee they height their tenants reli t. 

And fill their bnds \Vi' poortith, discontent; 

Gal' them o'er seas for cheaper mailins hunt, 

And leave their ain as bare's the Cairney mouu' 

BRANDY. 

Tho' lairds tak toothfu's 0' my warming sap. 

This dwines not tenants' gear, nor cows their crap ; 

For love to you there's mony a tenant gaes 

Bare-ars'd and barefoot o'er the highland braes : 

For you nae mair the thrifty gudcwife sees 

Her lasses kirn, or birze the dainty cheeze; 

Crummie nae mair for Jenny's hand will crune,. 

Wi' milkness dreeping frae bel' teats adown : 

For you owr ear the ox his fate partakes, 

And fa's a victim to the bluidy ax. 

WHISKY. 

Wha is't that gars the greedy bankers pric\'c 

The maiden's tocher, but the maiden's !ea \'(~ 
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By you whan spulzied 0' her charming pose, 

She tholes in turn the taunt 0' cauldrife joes, 

Wi' shIps like this fouk sit but seenil down 

To wether-gammon, or howtowdy brown; 

Sail" dung wi' dule, and fley'd for coming debt, 

They gar their mou'-bits wi' their incomes mett, 

Content enough flif they hae wherewithal 

Scrimply to tack their body and their saul. 

BRANDY. 

Frae some poor pOet, o'er as poor a pot, 

Ye've lear'd to crack sae crouse, ye haveril Scot, 

Or burgher politician, that embrues 

His tongue in thee, and reads the claiking news: 

But waes heart for you! that for ay maun dwell 

In poet's garret, or in chairman's cell, 

'While I shall yet on bein-clad tables stand, 

Boudin wi' a' the daintiths 0' the land. 

VOL. H. R 
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WHISKY. 

Troth I hae been ere now the poet's flame, 

And heez'd his sangs to mony blithesome theme. 

Wha wali't gal d ALLU:'S chaunter chirm fu' clear, 

Life to the saul, and music to the ear? 

N ae stream bllt kens, and can repeat the lay, 

To shepherds streekit on the simmer-brae, 

'Vha to their whistle wi' the lav'rock bang, 

To waukin flocks the rural fields amang. 

BRANDY. 

But here's the browster-wife, and she can tell 

Wha's won the day, and wha shou'd bear the bell : 

Hae done your din, an' let her judgment join 

: 1n final verdict 'tww your plea and mine. 

LANDLADY. 

Ih. days 0' yore, I cou'd my living prize, 

Nor fash'd wi'-dolefu' gaugers or excise' 
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A DRINK ECLOGUE. 
"""' __ .... _____________ .... ,,_ ........... _____ 1. 

But now-a-days we're blithe to lear the thrift.. .

Our he:lds 'boon license and excise to lift; 

Inlakes 0' Brandy we can soon supply 

By Whisky tinctuIOd wi' the saffron's dye. 

Will you your breeding threep, ye mongrelloun 1 

Frae hame-bred liquor dyed to colour brown? 

So flunky braw, whan drest in maister's clai~e, 

Struts to Auld Reikie's cross on sunny days, 

some auld comrade, aiblins out 0' place, 

c vain upstart shaws his meagre face; 



LINES, 

To the PRINCIPAL and PROFESSORS of lhe Uni~ 

versify if St. Andrews, on their superb Treat 

to DR SAMUEL JOHNSON. 

ST ANDREW's town may look right gawsy, 

Nae grass will grow upo' her cawsey, 

Nor wa' flowers 0' a yellow dye, 

Glowr dowie owre her ruins high, 

Sin' Samy's head, weel pang'd wi' lear, 

Has seen the Alma Mater there. 

Regents! my winsome billy boys! 

'Bout him you've made an unco noise; 

N ae doubt, for him your bells wad clink, 

To find him upon Eden's brink; 

And a' things nicely set in order,~ 

Wad keep him on the Fifan border. 

I'se warrant, now, frae France and Spain 

Baith cooks and scullions mony ane, 

Wad gar the pats and kettles tingle 

Around the college kitchen ingle, 
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LINES, &C. 

To fleg frae a' your craigs the roup, 

Wi' reekin het and crieshy soup: 

And snails and puddocks mony hunder 

"V ad beekin lie the hearthstane under; 

Wi' roast and boil'd, and a' kinkind, 

To heat the body, cool the mind. 

But hear, my lads! gin I'd been there~ 

How I'd hae trimm'd the bill 0' fare! 

For ne'er sic surly wight as he 

Had met wi' sic respect frae me. 

Mind ye what Sam, the lyin loun ! 

Has in his Dictionar laid down? 

That aits, in England, are a feast 

To cow and ,horse, and sicken beast; 

"'hile, in Scots ground, this growth was common 

To gust the gab 0' man and woman. 

Tak tent, ye Rrgents! then, and hear 

My list 0' gudely hamril gear; 
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-------""----------"--,'---'-,--.. 
LINES, &C. 

-~ ......... --~------"' .......... ---"--"' ... --''"--, .. .. 
Sic as hae aften rax'tI the wyme 

0' blyther faIJows mony a time; 

Mair hardy, souple, steeve, and BlVank .• 

Than ever stood on Samy's shnnk. 

Impl'imis, then, a haggis fat,. 

Weel tottled in a seything 'pat, 

Wi' spice and ingans weel ea'cl thl'o', 

Had help'd to gust the stirrah's mOll, . 

And plae'tI itsel in truncher clean 

Before the gilpy's glowrin e'en. 

Secunda, then, a gude sheep's head, 

"Vhase hide was singit, never flea'd, 

Anti four black trotters clatl wi' girsle, 

Bedown his throat had learn'd to hirsk. 

What think ye, niest 0' glide fat brose, 

To clag his ribs, a dainty dose? 

And white and bluitly puddings roulh, 

To gar the Doctor skill, "0 DrOllth .' 
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LINES, &C • 

.......... , ... --..... --------... ----~ ... -... ~~ ... ~ ... '" 

Whan he could never houp to merit 

A cordial glass 0' reamin claret, 

But thraw his nose, and birze, and pegh, 

Owre the contents 0' sma' ale quegh. 

Then, let his wisdom girn and snarl 

O'er a weel-tostit girdle farl, 

And learn, that, maugre 0' his wyme, 

I'll bairns are ay best heard at bamc. 

Drummond, lang syne, 0' Hawthorndell, 

the wyliest and best 0' men, 

Has gien you dishes ane or mae, 

That wad hae gar'd his grinders play, 

Not to "Roast Beef (4)," old England's life ! 

But to the Auld "East nook 0' Fife (5)," 

Where Craillian crafts cou'd wee! hae gien 

~kate-rump!es to hae clear'd his een ; 

Then, niest, wh:m Samy's heart was fainl.in, 

He lans'd for skate to mal;: him wanton. 
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" ... _---...... _ ............ _----" .... _----------, ....... 
LINES, &C. _ ...... _--_ ...... ""'-----_ .... _--"-_ ... '-"- ....... ,' 

Ah, willawins for Scotland now! 

Whan she maun stap ilk birky's mou 

"Vi' eistacks, grown as 'twere in pet 

In foreign land, or gree.lhollse het, 

Whan cog 0' brose, and c,utty spoon, 

Is a' your cottar childers' boon, 

Wha thro' the week, till sunday's speat 

Toil for pease-clods and gude lang kail. 

DevaIl then, Sirs, and never send 

For daintiths to regale a friend; 

Or, like a torch at baith ends burnin) 

Your house will soon grow mirk and mourniu ! 

What's this I hear some cynic say (6) ?_ 

Robin, ye loun! it3 nae fair play; 

Is their nae ither subject rifa 

To clap your thumb upon but Fife? 

Gie owrc, young man! you'l! meet your corniu, 

Than caption witur, or c!large o' hOl'l1in ; 
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Some canker'd, surly, sour-mou'd carlin, 

Bred near the abbey 0' Dumfarline, 

Your shoulders yet may gie a lounder 

And be 0' verse the mal-confound er. 

Come on, ye hlades! but e'er ye tulzie, 

Or hack our flesh wi' sword or guIlie, 

Ne'er shaw your teeth, nor look like stink, 

Nor owre an empty bicker blink: 

What weets the .wizen and the wyme, 

Will. mend your prose, and heal my rhyme. 

VOT .. If.. s 



l:LEOV 

ON JOHN I-IOGG, 

Porter to the Universil!f of St. Andre1v'., 

-
DEATH! what's ado? the dei! l)e licket, 

Or wi' your stang you ne'er had pricket, 

Or our auld Alma Mater tricket, 

0' poor John Hogg, 

And trail'd him ben thro' your mark wicket, 

As dead's a log. 

Now ilka glaikit scholar loun 

May dander wae wi' duddy gown; 

Kate Kennedy (7) to dowle crune 

May mourn and clink, 

A..nd steeples 0' Saunt Andrew's Town 

To yird may aink. 

'Sin' Pauly Tarn (9), wi' canker'd snout, 

First held the students in about, 

,. 
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, ..... ,-~"""""-----"'-....... -----~-~, .. --....... 
ELEG~ ON JOHN HOG G • 

...... , ... --" ... --...... ----" .. ------" ... --""~ ... "'--
To wear tl~eir claes as black as soot, 

They ne'er had reason. 

Till Death John's haffit gae a clout, 

Sae out 0' sea.~on. 

'Vhan Regents met at common schools, 

He taught auld T~m to hale the dools" 

And eident to row right the bowls, 

Like ony emmack; 

He kept us a' within the rules 

Strict academic. 

Heh! wha will tell the students now' 

To meet the Pauly cheek for chow, 

W'han he, like frightsome wirrikow, 

Had wont to rail, 

And sd our stamacks in a low, 

Or we tum'd tau? 

Ah, Johriny! aftcn Jid I grumble 

J.'rae cozy bed fu' car' to t~J..le, 
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Whan art and part I'd been in some ill, 

Troth, I was swear: 

His words they broodit like a wumill, 

Frae ear to ear. 

Whan I had been fu' laith to rIse, 

John then begude to moralize: 

~< The tither nap, the sluggard cries, 

" And turns him round : 

« Sae spak auld Solomon the wise, 

" Divine profound !" 

Nae dominie, or wise Mess JOhll, 

Was better lear'd in Solomon; 

He cited proverbs, one by one, 

Ilk vice to tame ; 

lIe gar'd ilk sinner sigh and groan, 

And fcar hell's flam ... 

« I hae nae meikle skill, (quo' he). 

c; In what you ca' philosophy ; 
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ELEGY ON JOHN HOGG. 

~-"",--"""-------- ........ ----" .... ,,---,,,-.... , 

H It tells that baith the earth and sea 

(C Rin round about: 

" Either the bible tells a lie, 

(C Or ye're a' out. 

" It's j' the Psalms o' David writ, 

" That this wide warld ne' er shou'd flit, 

" But on the walers cosh1y sit 

" Fu' steeve and lasting: 

" And was na he a head 0' wit 

" At sic contestin?" 

On c'enings cauld wi' glee we'd trudge 

To heat our shins in Johnny's lodge; 

The dell ane thought his hum to budge 

Wi' siller on us: 

To claw het pints we'd ne\'er grudge 

0' 1I!Qlationis. 

"'ay, ye red gowns! that aften here 

Hae toasted Cakes to Katir's beer, 
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Gin e'er thir days hae had their peer, 

Sae blyth, sae daft! 

You'll ne'er again in life's career 

Sit half sae saft. 

wr haffit locks sae smooth and sleek, 

John loo!t'd like ony ancient Greek: 

He was a Naz'j-ene a' the week, 

And doughtn3 tell out 

A bawbee Scots to scrape his cheek 

Till Sunday fell out. 

For John ay loo'd to turn the pence, 

Thought poortith was a great offence: 

" What reeks tho' ye ken mood and tense? 

" A hungry wyme 

" For gow'd wad wi' them baith dispense 

" At ony time. 

" Ye ken what ills n:aun ay bef"l 

" The chiel that will be prodigal; 
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ELEGY ON JOHN nOGG • 

........ , ... "' .. _----_ ......... _ ......... ""'", ""'----, ... _"-"" ...... _--..... 

"Whan wasted to the very spaul 

" He· turns his tusk, 

For want 0' comfort to his saul 

u 0 hungry husk." 

Ye royit loans! just do as he'd do; 

For mony braw green shaw an' meadow 

left to cheer his dowy widow, 

His winsome Kate, 

at to him prov'd a canny she-dow, 

I3aith ear' and late. 



THE GHAISTS : 

A KIRK YAIliD ECLOGUE. 

--' ... ' ... --...... " ... -...... ---------, .. --...... ~--
Did you not say in good ANN'S day, 

And vow and did protest, Si.r, 
That when Hanover should come o'er 

We surely should be blest, Sir? 

AN AULD SANG MADe NEW AGAIN. 

W HARE the braid planes in dowy murmurs wave. 

Their ancient taps out owre the eau Id-clad grave, 

Whare Geordie Girdwood (9), mony a lang spun day, 

Houkit for gentlest banes the humblest clllY, 

' Twa sheeted ghaists, sae grisly and sae wan. 

'Mang lanely tombs their douff discourse began. 

WATSON. 

Cauld blaws the nippin north wi' angry seugh, 

And showers his haiIstanes frae the Castle Cleugh. 

O'er the Grayfriars, whare, at mirkest hour, 

llQ8les and spectres wont to tak their tour, 

I ' 

). 
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"""""-""----, .... -_ ...... _--------"'-, ... -
THE GHAISTS • 

......... ,,, ....... --'-,_ .... "'----""' .......... ..,. ....... - .... """'--------
"Harlin ·the pows and shanks to hidden cairns, 

Amang the hemlocks wild, and sun-burnt fairns : 

"But nane the night, save you and I, hae come 

Frac. the drear mansions 0' the midnight tomb. 

Now whan thedawnin's near, whan cockmauncraw, 

And \Vi' his angry bougH gar's withdraw, 

Ayont the Kirk we'll slap, and there tak bield, 

While the black hours our nightly freedom yiela. 

-In: m 0'1'. 

-I'm weel con~ent: but, binna cassen down, 

Nor trow the cock will ca' ye hame o'er soon.; 

For, tho' the eastern lift betakens day, 

Changing her rohlay black for mantle gray, 

N ae weirlike bird our knell of parting rings, 

Nor sheds the caller moisture frae his wings, 

Nature has chaog'd her coursc .; the birds 0' day' 

Dosin in silence on the bendin spray, 

Whilc how lets round the craigs at noontide flee., 

And bluidy hawks sit singin on the tfee. 

V"()L. n. T 
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""--"""-_ .... , ........ """""" .... ,-----""' ........ _-" ... _ ............ -
THE GHAISTS. 

Ah, Caledon! the laud I aince held dear; 

Sair main mal:: I for thy destruction near: 

And thou, Edina! aince my dear abode, 

Whan royal Jamie sway'd the sov'reign rod, 

In thae blest days, weel did I think bestow'd 

To blaw thy poortith by wi' heaps 0' gowd ; 

To mak thee sonsy seem wi' mony a gift, 

- And gar thy stately turrets speel the lift. 

In vain did Danish Jones, wi' gimcrack pains, 

J n Gothic sculpture fret the pliant stanes; 

In vain did he affix my statue here, 

Brawly to busk wi' flowers ilk coming year. 

}fy towers are sunk; my lands are barren now ; 

1\-ly fame, my honour, like my flow'rs, maun dow. 

WAl'SON. 

Sure, Major Weir, or some sic warlock wight, 

Has flung beguilin glamour owre your sight; 

Or else some kittle cantrip thrown, I ween, 

Hlls bound in mirlygoes my ain twa een : 
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, ... """ .... ""--~,------"" .. -.... , ... ----"' ... " .... ---... 
THE GHAISTS . 

''''''--~-.. ... -... ~-----'" ... .... ... ---....... --''' ... ----
If ever aught frae sense cou'd be believ'd 

(And seenil hae my senses been deceiv'd), 

This moment owre the tap 0' Adam's tomh, -:-. 

Fu' easy can I see your chiefest dome. 

Nae corbie fleein there, nor croupin craws, 

Se~m to forspeak the ruin 0' thy ha's ; 

But a' your towers in wonted order stand, 

Steeve as the rocks that hem our native land. 

HERIoT. 

Think na I vent my well-a-day in vain: 

Kent ye the cause, ye sure wad join my mane. 

Black be the day, that e'er to E ngland'S grount' 

Scotland was eikit by the Union's bond! 

For mony a menzie 0' destructive ills 

The country now maun brook frae mortmain biL~ -

That void our test'ments, and can freely gie 

Sic will and scoup to the ordah'd trustee, 

That he may tir our ;tr.Leliest riggins bare; 

Nor acres, houses, wood ', nor fi~hings spare~ 
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Till he can lend the stoiterin state a lift,. 

Wi' gowd in gowpins, as a gras sum gift; 

In lieu 0' whilk, we maun be wee I content. 

To tine the capital for three per cent. 

A doughty sum indeed; whan, now-a-days, 

They raise provisions as the stents they raise, 

Yoke hard the. poor, and lat the rich chields be 

Pamper'd at ease by ither's industry. 

Hale interest for my fund can scantly now 

Cleed a' my callants' backs, and stap their mou':. 

How maun their wymes wi' sairest hunger slack, 

Their duds in targets flaif upon their back, 

Whan they are doom'd to keep a lasting Lent, 

Starving for England's weel, at three per cent. 

WATSON. 

Auld Reikie then may bless the gowuen timeS;, 

Whan honesty and poortith baith are crimee. 
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TilE GllAISTS. 

___ ............... ______ "' .... _ ...... ____ ............................. _''' __ .... P' 

She little ken'd, whan you and ,f endow'cl

Our hospitals for back-gaun burghers' gude, 

That e'er our sill er or our lands shou'd bring 

A gude bien livin to a hack.-gaun king; 

Wha, thanks to Ministry! is grown sae wise, 

He downa' chew the bitter cud 0' vice: 

For gin, frae Castlehill to Nethcrbow, 

Wad honest houses bawdy-houses grow, 

The Crown wad never spiel the price 0' Sill" 

Nor hinder younkers to the dEi! to rin ; 

But, gif some mortal grien for pious fame, 

And leave the poor man's prayer to sane his name,

His gear mal.\J1 a' be scatter'd by the claws 

0' ruthless, ravenous, and harpy laws. 

Yet, shou'd I think, although the bill tak place, 

The council winna Jack sae meiklc grace 

As lat your heritage at wanworth g:ll1g, 

Or the succeeding generations wrallg 

0' braw bein mainte'nance, and walth 0' leaI', 

Whilk else had drappit to their children's skair'~ 
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-......... ~ ......... ""'- .... "----------....... --...... ---....... " ... 
THE GHAlSTS. _ .... _-" ............ ,--, ... _-, .. _-" .... _ .......... ,-_ ... __ ...... _"', ...... 

For mony a deep, and mony a rare engine 

Haesprungfrae Heriot's Wark, andsprungfrae mine 

HERIOT. 

I find, my friend! that ye but little ken, 

There's e'en now on the earth a set 0' men, 

Wha, if they get their private pouches !in'cl., 

Gie na a winnlestrac for a' mankind. 

They'll sell their country, flae their conscience bare, _ 

To gar the weigh-bauk turn a single hair. 

TJle Go¥ernment need only hait the line 

'Vi' the prevailin flee-the bowden coin !_ 

Then Our executors, and ·~vise trustees, 

Will sell them fishe5 in forbidden seas : 

Upu' their dwinin cuuntry girn in spurt; 

Laugh in their sleeve, and get a place at court. 

WATSUN. 

Ere that day come, I'll 'mang Our spirits pick 

"ome £haist that trokcs and conjures wi' Auld Nick, 
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l'IliC GHAISl'S • 

...... _-----_ ... _-_ .... __ ... .. _-----... _-" ......... -
To gar the wind wi' rougher rumbles blaw, 

And weightier thuds thall ever mortal saw: 

Fireflaught an·d hail, wi' tenfauld fury's fires, 

Shall lay yird-Iaigh Edina's airy spin~s : 

Tweed shall rin row tin down his banks out owre, 

Till Scotland's out 0' reach 0' England's power; 

Upo' the briny Borean jaws to float, 

And mourn in dowie seughs her dowie lot. 

HERIOT. 

Yonder's the tomb of wise Mackenzie fam'd, 

Whase laws rebellious bigotry reclaim'd; 

Freed the hale land 0' covenantin fools, 

Wha erst hae fash'd us wi' unnumber'd <lools. 

Till night, we'll tak the swaird aboon our pows, 

And then, whan she.her ebon chariot rows, 

"Ve'I! travel to the vau't wi' stealin stap, 

And wauk Mackenzie frae his qUiet nap; 

TeI! him our ails, that he, wi' wonted skill, 

May fleg the schemers 0' the Mortmain Bill (10). 



EPISTLE TO 

MR ROBERT FERGUSSON. 

Is Allan riseft frae the dead, 

~rha aft · has tun'l\ the niten reeJ, 

.;And by the Muses was decrel:!d 

To grace the thistle ? 

'Na :-Fergus son's come in his stead. 

T.o blaw the whistle. 

In troth, my call ant ! I'm sae fain 

To read your sonsy, canty strain; 

. You write sic easy style, and plain, 

And words sae bonny, 

Nae Southern loun dare you disdain, 

Or cry, " Fy on ye-!" 

Whae'er has at auld Reikie been. 

ADd Ki.n~·s birt~-days' exploits has seep, 
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EPISTLE TO MR ROBERT FERGUS~ON. _ .. ,----------------_ ... .,.----_........-
Maun own that ye hae gien a keen 

And true description; 

Nor say, ye've at Parnassus been, 

To form a fiction. 

Hale be your heart, ye canty chield ! 

May ye ne'er want a gude warm bield, 

And sic gude cakes as Scotland yield, 

And il~a dainty 

That grows or feeds upon her field, 

And whisky plenty. 

But ye, perhaps, thirst mair for fame 

Than a' the gude things I can name; 

And then, ye will be sail' to blame 

.My gude intention, 

For that ye necdna gac frae hame, 

You' ve sic pretension. 

VOL. n. U 
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EPISTLE TO MR RODER1' FEHGUSSON . 

... ,-"'--------------"""-------"""'--
Sac Raft and sweet your verses jingle, 

And your auld words sac meetly mingle, 

'Twill gal' baith married fock and single 

To roose your lays: 

Whan we forgather round the ingle, 

We'll chaunt your prai~e. 

Whan I again Auld Reikie see, 

And can forgather, lad! wi' thee, 

Then we, wi' muckle mirth and glee, 

Shall tak a gill, 

And 0' your caller oysters we 

Shzill eat our fill. 

If sic a thing shall you betide, 

To Berwick town to tak a ride, 

I'se tak ye up Tweed's bonny side, 

Before ye settle, 

,ADJ shaw you there the fisher's pride, 

A .sa'mon k~tt-16. 
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EPISTLE TO )1R ROBERT FERGUSSON. 

~"""-------------.,.,,----""--""'''' ... '' 

There lads and lasses do conveen 

To feast and dance upo' the green; 

And there sic bravery may be seen, 

As will confound ye, 

And gar you glowr out baith your em 

At a' around y~. 

To see sae mony bosoms bare, 

And sic huge puddings i' their hair, 

And some 0' them wi' naething mair 

Upo' their tete ; 

Yea, some wi' mUlches that might scare 

Craw. frae their meat. 

I nc'er appear'd before in print, 

But, for your sake, wad fuin be in't ; 

E'en that I might my wishes hint, 

That you'd write mail' . 

F or, sure your head-piece is a mint 

\Yhare wit's nae rare. 
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Sonse fa' me! gif I hadna lure, 

I cou'd command ilk Muse as sure, 

Than hae a chariot at the door, 

To wait upo' me; 

Tho', poet-lik~, I'm but a poor 

Mid-Louthian Johnny. 

Berwick, August 31st, 1773. 

'.~' . , .. ~ . 



ANSWER 

TO 

MR J. S's EPISTLE. 

-
I TROW, my mettled Louthian lathie I 

Auldfarran birky I maun ca' thee; 

For whan in gude black print I saw thee, 

Wi' souple gab, 

I skirl'd fu' loud, " Oh wae befa' thee! 

" But thou'rt a daub." 

Awa, ye wylie flettchin fallow! 

The rose shall grow like gowan yellow, 

Before I turn sae loom and shallow, 
And void 0' fusion, 

As a' your butter'd words to swallow 

In vain delu3ioll. 

Ye mak my Muse a dautit pet; 

But gin she cou'd like AlIan's met, 
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...... _"' ........ - ...... _, .. _-_ ... _----"',,------_....--.- ... 
ANSWER TO MR J. S'S EPISTLE. 

Or couthy crOlcks and hamely get 

Upo' her carritch, ' 

Eithly.wad I be in your debt 

A pint 0' parritch. 

At times, whan she may lowse her pack, _ 

I'll grant that she can find a knack 

To gar auld-warld wordies clack 

In hamcspun rhyme, 

While ilk ane at his billy's hack 

Keeps gude Scots time • .. 

Blit she maun e'en be glad to jook, 

And play teet-bo frae nook to nook, 

Or blush as gin she had the yook 

Upo' her skin, 

'Vhan Ramsay or whan Pennycuick 

Their lilts begin. 

At mornin far', or late at e'cnin, 

Gin yc sud hap to come and see allt, 
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ANSWER TO MR J. S'S EPISTLE. ""-----, " ... _-----------,,, ..... _-,.. ............ "'" 
Nor niggard wife, nor greetin wee ane, 

Within my cloister, 

.Can challenge you and me frae priein 

A caller oyster. 

Heh, lad! it wad be news indeed, 

Were I to ride to bonny Tweed, 

Wha ne'er laid gammon owre a steed 

Beyont Lusterick ; 

And auld shanks-naig wad tire, I dread, 

To pace to Berwick. 

You crack weel 0' your lasses there; 

Their glancing een, and bisket bare; 

But, thof this town be smeekit sair, 

I'll wad a farden, 

'Than our's there's nanc mare fat and fair, 

Cravin your pardon. 

Gin heaven shou'd gie the earth a dnl*k, 

And afterhend a sunny bUsk, 
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-------------_ ....... _""'_ ........ _-----" .. 
ANSWER TO MR J. S'S EPISTLE. 

"""'"-----------"' ... -"--------"'~-
Gin ye were here, I'm sure you'd think 

It worth your notice, 

To see them dubs and gutters jink 

Wi' "kiltit coaties: 

And frae ilk corner 0' the nation, 

We've lasses eke 0' recreation, 

Wha at close-mou's tak up their station 

By ten o'clock.

The Lord deliver frae temptation 

A' honest fouk ! 

Thir queans are ay upo' the catch 

For pursie, pocket-book, or watch, 

And can sae glib their leesins hatch, 

That you'll agree, 

Ye canna eithly meet their match 

'Tween you and me. 

For this gude sample 0' your skill, 

I'm relltin yOy a pint 0' ym~ 
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-"""" ..... ~"""'--, ... ----------''"----'''-
ANSWER TO MR J. S'S EPISTLE . 

-" ... _----------, ... -----""_ ...... _,."' ... , ..... -
By an attour a Highland gill 

0' Aquavil(£ " 

The which to come and sock at will, 

I here invite ye. 

Tho' jillct Fortune seoul and quarrel, 

And keep me frae a bien beef barrel, 

As lang'sTve twopence i' the warl' 

I'll ay be vockie 

To part a fadge 0 girdle farl 

Wi' Louthian Jockie. 

Fareweel, my cock! lang may you thrive, 

Weel happit in a cozy hive; 

And that yOllr salll may Ilc\' er dive 

To Achcron, 

I'll wish, as lang's I can subscrive 

Ron. F£RGU SSO:<. 

V OL. n. 



TO 

MY AULD BREEKS. 

--
Now gae your wa's.-Tho' ance as gude 

As ever happit flesh and blude, 

Yet part we maun.-The case sae hard is 

Amang the writers and the bardies. 

That lang they'll bruik the auld I trow, 

Or neebours cry, «W eel bruik the news !" 

Still makin tight wi' tither steek ; 

The tither hole, the tither eik, 

To hang the hir 0' Winter's anger, 

And haud the hurdies out 0' langer. 

Siclike some weary wight wiII fiu 
His kyte wi' drogs frae doctor's bill, 

Thinkin to tack the tither year 

To life, and look baith hale and fier ; 

Till, at the lang-run, Death dirks in, 

To hirze his Jaul ayont his ikin. 
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TO MY AULD DREEKS. 

'''' ... ,'''-----------'''-------''''''''''''''' 
You needna wag your duds 0' douts, 

Nor fa' into your dorty pouts, 

To think,that erst you've hain'd my tail 

Frae wind and weet, frae snaw and hail, 

And for reward, whan bauld and hummil, 

Frae garret high to dree a tumble. 

For you I car'd, as lang's ye dow'u 

Be nn'd wi' siller or wi' gowd: 

Now to befriend, it wad be folly, 

Your raggit hide and pouches holey; 

For wha but kens a poet's placks 

Get mony weary flaws and cracks, 

And canna t1lOle to hae them tint, 

A s he sae seenil sees the min t ? 

Yet round the warld keek and set', 

That ithers fare as ill as thee; 

For weel we loe the chiel we thin\.: 

Can get us tick, or gie us drink, 

Till 0' his purse we'yc seet) the bottonl, 

Then we despise, and hae forgot him.. 
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TO MY AULD BREEKS. 

~~------------------~~-~--
Yet gratefu' hearts, to mak amends, 

Will ay be sorry for their friends, 

And J for thee-As mony a time 

Wi' you I've speel'd the braes 0' rhyme. 

Whare for the time the 1I1use ne'er cares 

For sill er, or sic guilefu' wares, 

Wi' whilk we drumly grow, and crabbit, 

Dour, capernoited, thrawin gabbit, 

And brither, sister, friend, and fae, 

Without remeid 0' kindred, slae. 

You've seen me round the bickers reel 

Wi' heart as hale as temper'd steel, 

And face sae open, free, and blithe, 

Nor thought that sorrow there cou'd kyth ; 

But the niest moment this was lost, 

Like gowan in December's frost. 

Cou'd prick-the-louse but be sae handy 

As mak the breeks and claise to stand ay, 
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, ... , ... -"'" ... "' ...... __ ....... _"' ....... '" -, ... ,'-----, ... --~ 
TO MY AULD BREEKS • 

....... ---...... -....... --.... ,-....... -......... -... -------~ ...... -
ThrD' thick and thin wi' YDU I'd dash Dn, 

NDr mind the fDlly 0" the fashiDn : 

But, heh! the times' vicissitudo 

Gal's ither breeks decay as YDU dO'. 

Thae macarDnies, br:l\v and windy, 

Maun fail-Sic tra1lsit gloria 7nundi! 

NDW speed yDU to' some madam's chaumer, 

That belt and ben rings dule and clamDur, 

Ask her, in kindness, if she seeks 

In hidling ways to' wear the breeks ? 

Safe you may dwall, thD' mDuld and mDtty, 

Beneath the ,eil 0" under cDatie, 

For this mail' fauts nDr yDurs can screen 

Frae IDver's quickest sense, his een. 

Or if SDme bard, in lucky times, 

ShDU'd prDfit meikle by his rhymes, 

And pace a\YU, wi' smirky face, 

In sil!er or in gowden lace, 
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"""""-----'" ... ---, ........... ------.-----....... -~ 
TO MY AULD BREEKS. 

------"'---------------""',..... 
Glowr in his face, like spectre gaunt; 

Remind him 0' his former want; 

To cow his damn and his pleasure, 

And gar him live within the measure. 

So Philip, it is said, who wou'd ring 

Owre Macedon, a just and gude king, 

Fearing that power might plume his feather. 

And bid him stretch beyond the tether, 

Ilk mornin to his lug wad c« 
A tiny servant 0' his ha', 

To tell him to improve his span; 

For Phillip was, like him, a Man. 



AULD REIKIE. 

A ULD Reikie! wale 0' ilka town 

That Scotland kens beneath the moon > 

\Vhare couthy chields at e' ening meet 

Their bizzin craigs and mou's to weet; 

And blithely gar auld Care gae by 

Wi' blinkin and wi' bleerin eye. 

Owre lang frae thee the Muse has been 

Sae frisky on the Simmer's green, 

Whan flowers and gowans wont to glent 

In bonny blinks upo' the bent: 

But now the leaves 0' yellow dye, 

Pcel'd frae the branches quickly fly; 

And now frae nouther bush nor brier 

The spreckled mavis gy-eets your ear; 

Nor bonny blackbird skims and rovei 

To seek his love in yonder groves. 

Then, Reikie, welcome! thou callit chan"Q, 

Unfleggit by the year's alarm. 
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-------"'-------------........ _-""". 
AULD REIKIE • 

............. _--""'----------_ .... "-_ .... ""' .... ,, .... _,, ....... 

Not Boreas, that sae snelJy blows, 

Dare here pap in his angry nose, 

Thanks to our dabs, whusc biggin stands 

A shelter to surrounding lauds! 

Now Morn, with bonny purple smiles, 

Kisses the air-cock 0' Saunt Giles ; 

Rakin their een, the servant lasses 

Early begin their lies and clashes. 

Ilk tells her friend of saddest distress, 

That still she bruiks frae scoulin' mistress; 

And wi' her joe in turnpike stair, 

She'! rather snuff the stinkin air, 

As be subjected to her tongue, 

Whan justly censur'd j' the wrong. 

On stair, wi' tub or pat in hand, 

The barefoot housemaids loe to stand, 

That antrin fock may ken how snctl 

Auld Reikic will at mornin smell; 
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Then, with an inundation big as 

The burn that 'neath the Nor' Loch brig is, 

They kindly shower Edina's roses, 

To quicken and regale our noses, 

Now some for this, wi' Satire's leese, 

Hae gien auld Edinbrough a creesh : 

But, without seourin nought is sweet; 

The mornin smells that hail our street, 

Prepare, and gently lead the way 

To Simmer eanty, braw, and gay. 

Edina's sons mair eithly share 

Her spices and her dainties rare, 

Than he that's never yet been call'd 

Aft' frae his plaidie or his fauld. 

Now stairhead critics, senseless fools ! 

Censure their aim, and pride their rules, 

In Luckenbooths, wi' glowrin eye, 

Thdr neebours sma'est faults descry. 

\"or .. H. Y 
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AULD REIKIE. 

If ony loun shou'd dander there, 

0' awkward gait, and foreign air, 

They trace his steps, till they can tell 

His pedigree as wee I',; himsel. 

Whan Phrebus blinks wi' warmer ray, 

And schools at noon .. day get the play, 

Then bus'ness, weighty bus'ness, comes; 

The trader glowrs ; he doubts, he hums. 

The lawyers eke to cross repair, 

Their wigs to shaw, and toss an air ; 

While busy agent closely plies, 

And a' his kittle c,ases tries. 

Now night, that's cunzied chief for fun~ 

Is wi' her usual rites begun; 

Thro' ilka gate the torches blaze, 

And globes send out their bJinkin rays. 

The usefu' cadie plies in street, 

To bide the profits o' his feet; 
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AULD REIKIE, 

" ... -----'-.... " .... ------" .... ---~" ... ""'''' .. '''-'"''"~ 
For, l;y thir lads Auld Reikie's fotlk 

Ken but a sample 0' the stoek ' ,.'. 

0 ' thieves, that nightly wad oppress,.· ~~ 

And mak baith goods and gear the lelri.· " 

N ear him the lazy chairman stands,· 

And wats na how to turn his hands, 

Till some daft birky. nmtin fou, 

Has matters somewhere else to do; 

The chairman willing gies his light 

To deeds 0' darkness and 0' night. 

It's never saxpenee for a lift 

That gars thir lads wi' fu'ness rift ; 

F or they wi' better gear are paid, 

And whores and culls support their trade. 

N car some lamp-post, wi' dowic face; 

'Vi' lH~avy Een, and sour grimace, 

Stands she, that beauty lang had kenu > 

Whoredom her tfadc, and vice her cnd. 
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But, /lee whare now she wins her bread 

By that which Nature ne' er decreed ; 

And vicious ditties sings to please 

Fell Dissipation's votaries. 

Whane'er we reputation lose, 

Fair Chastity's transparent gloss! 

Redemption seenil kens the nam~ ; 

But a's black misery, and shame. 

Frae joyous tavern, reelin drunl:, 

Wi' fiery phiz, and een half sunk, 

:Behold the bruiser, fae to a' 

That in the reek 0' gardies fa' ! 

Close by his side, a feckless race 

0' macaronies shaw their face, 

And think, they're free frae skaith or narm, 

While pith befriends their leader's arm: 

Yet fearfu' aften 0' their maught, 

they quit the glory 0' the fall~ht 
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~"""',......- ... '''''-''''\, .. ------....... -''"''--....... '''- ... '--....... 
AULD REIKIE. 

To this same warrior wha led 

That' heroes to bright Honour's bed; 

And aft the hack 0' honour shines 

In bruisers face wi' broken lines. 

0' them sad tales he tells anon, 

Whan ramble and whan fighting's done ': 

And, like Hectorian, ne'el" impairll 

The brag and glory 0' his sairs. 

Whan feet in dirty gutters plash 

And fock to wale their fitstaps fash ; 

At night, the macaroni drunk, 

In pools and gutters aft-times sunk; 

Heh! what a fright he now appears, 

Whan he his corpse dejected rears! 

Look at that head, and think if there 

The pomet slaister'd up his hair! 

The cheeks observe ;-Where now cau' d ~hill(" 

The Bcancin glories 0' carmine? 

Ah, legs! in vain the silk-worm there 

Display'd to view her eident care; 
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"" .. -............. -....:....."' .. , ... " ... ---.... -~ ... -" ... -... , ..... -....... -...... --,-
For stink, instead of perfumes, grow, 

And clarty Ddour~ fragrant flow. 

Kow, some to portcr, some to punch

Some to their wife,-anu some their wench,

Retire i_while noisy ten hour's drum 

Gars a' your traues gal' danuerin home. 

Now, mony a cluh, jocose and free, 

Gie a' to merriment and glee: 

Wi' sang, and glass, they fley the pow'r 

0' Care, that wad harass the hour: 

For wine and Bacchus still bt'ar down 

Our thrawart fortune's wildest frown; 

It maks you stark, and bauld, and brave, 

Even wban descendin to the gravc. 

Now some in Pandemonium's (11) shadcr 

Resume the gormandizin trade; 

\Vhare eager looks and glancin een 

Forespeak a heart and stamack keen. 
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AULD REIKIE. 
,,,--~-~ ...... ----... , ... .... -........ , .... ,,- ...... ----~ ... ,,-...,... ..... 

Gang on, my lads! it' s lang sinsyne 

We kent auld Epicurus' line. 

Save you, the board wad cease to rise, 

Bedight wi' daintiths to the skies; 

And salamanders cease to swill 

The comforts 0' a burning gill. 

But chief, 0' Cape (12)! we crave thy aid, 

To get our cares and poortith laid. 

Sincerity, and genius true, 

Of knights have ever been the due. 

Mirth, music, porter deepest dyed, 

Are never here to worth denied; 

And Health, 0' happiness the queen, 

Blinks bonny, wi' her smile serene. 

Tho' joy maist part Auld Reikie owns, 

Eftsoons she kens sad sorrow's frowns. 

'Vhat groupe is yon sae dismal, grim, 

Wi' horrid asp'.:ct, clredin dim? 
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"' ... ""''''' ..... -..... ~-----------'''''----- ... ' '' .. '-,.. 
AULD REIKIE. --............... ""~ ........ -------...... -"' .... ----..... --"" ... .. , .. 

Says Death, "they're mine; a dowie crew : 

" To me they'll shortly pay their last adieu." 

How come mankind, whan lack in woe', 

In Saulie's face their hearts to show; 

As jf they were a clock to tell 

That grief in them had rung her bell ? 

Then, what is man? why a' this phrase ? 

Life's spunk decay'd nae mair can blaze. 

Let sober grief alane ·declare 

Our fond anxiety and care : 

Nor let the undertakers be 

The only waefu' friends we Eee. 

Come on, my Muse! and then rehear.e 

The gloomiest theme in a' your verse. 

In mornin, whan ane keeks abou·t, 

Fu' blithe, and free frae ail, nae doubt, 

He lippens not to be misled 

Amang the regions 0 ' the rl ('~J : 
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AULD REIKIE. 

""' ........ --------, ... --~" .. "'~""""""'~ 
But, straight, a painted corpse he sees, 

Lang streekit 'Heath its canopies. 

SOOIl, soon will this his mirth control 

And send damnation to his soul. 

Or whan the dead-cleal, (awfu' shape !) 

Maks frighted mankind girn and gape; 

.Reflection then his reason sours; 

For the niest dead-deal may be our.ll. 

Whan Sybilled the Trojan down 

To haggard PIuto's dreary town, 

"Shapes waur than thae, I freely ween, 

.cou'd never meet the soldier's eel). 

If kail sae green, or herbs, delight, 

Edina's street ,attracts the sight; 

Not Covent-Garden, clad sae braw-, 

Mair fouth 0' herbs can eithly shaw ; 

For mony a yard is hue sair sought: 

That kail and cabbage may be bought, 

VOL. H. Z 
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"''''''-----'''------''' ....... _-''''--'''''-_ .... , ........ -
AULD nEIKIE. 

""'" ... -......... -------------_ ..... ""----,,""_ ........ -
And healthfu' iaIlad, to regale, 

Whan pamper'd wi' a heavy meal. 

Glowr up the street in Simmer morn, 

The birks sae green) and sweet brier thorn. 

Wi' spraingit flow'rs that scent the gale, 

Ca' far awa the mornin smell, 

(Wi' which our ladies' flow'rpat's fiU'd,) 

..And every noxious vapour Idll'd. 

o Nature! canty, blithe, and free, 

'Vhare is there keekin-glass like thee? 

Is there on earth that can compare 

Wi' Mary's shape, and Mary's air, 

Save the empurpled speck, that growil 

In the saft faulds 0' yonder rose? 

How bonny seems the virgin breast, 

Whan by the lilies here carest, 

And leaves the mind in doubt to tell 

Which maist in sweets and hue excel! 

Gillespie's snuff should prime the nose 

0' her that to the market goei, 
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" .. ""-""--------------""""--"'----
AULD REIKIE. 

,---"""---------- .. -------,,---
If Bhe wad like to shun the smells 

That float around frae market cells; 

Whare wames 0' painchcs' sav'ry sccnt 

To nostrils gie great discontent. 

Now, wha in Albion cou'd expect 

0' cleanliness sic great neglect? 

Nae Hottentot, that daily lairs 

'Mang tripe, and ither clarty wares, 

Rath ever yet conceiv'd, or seen, 

Beyond the Line, sic scenes unclear.. 

On Sunday, hEre, an alter'd scene 

0' men and manners meet our een. 

Ane wad maist trow, some people chosl' 

To change their faces wi' their clothes, 

And faia wad gar ilk neebor think 

'They thirst for goodness, as for drink : 

But there's an un co dearth 0' grace, 

That has nae mansion but the face, 

And never can obtain a pad 
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1n henmost corner 0' the heart. 

Why shou'd religion mak us sad. 

If good frae Virtue's to be had? 

Na: rather gleefu' turn your face ; 

Forsake hypocrisy, grimace; 

And never hae it understood,. 

You f1eg mankind frae being good. 

In afternoon, a' brawly buskit, 

The joes and lasses loe to frisk it. 

Some tak a great delight to place 

The modest bon-grace owre the face ; 

Tho' you may see, if 80 inclin'd, 

The turnin 0' the leg behind. 

Now, Comely-Garden, and the Park, 

Refresh them, after forenoon's wark ~ 

Nt'whaven, Leith, or Canonmills, 

Supply them in their Sunday's Gills ; 

Whare writers aft.en spend tllt~ir pence, 

To stol:k their heads wi' drink and sense. 
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While dandering cits delight fu stray 

To Castlehill or public way, 

Whare they nae other purpose mean, 

Than that fool cause 0' being seen; 

Let me to ArthUT's Seat pursue, 

Whare bonny pastures meet the view ; 

And mony a wild-lorn scene accrues, 

Befitting Willie Shakespeare's Muse. 

If Fancy there wad join the thrang, 

The desert rocks and hills amang, 

To echoes we should lilt and play, 

.And gie to mirth the live-Iang day. 

Or shou'd some eanker'd biting shower 

The day and a' her sweets deflower, 

To Holyroodhouse let me stray, 

And gie to musing a' the day; 

Lamenting what auld Scotland knew, 

Bien days for ever frae her "ie\\". 

o Hamilton, for shame! the Muse 

Wad pay to thee her couthy vows, 
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------... ,---~-......... ~-------~~ ...... ~ -
AULD REIKIE. 

Gin ye wad tent the humble strain, 

And gie's our dignity again: 

For, oh, wae's :n~! the thistle :Jprings.; 

In domicil 0' ancient kings 

Without a patriot to regret 

Our pa18,l:e, /lnd our allcient state. 

Bless'd place! whare debtors daily rull~ 

To rid themsels frae jail and dun. 

Here, tho' sequestcr'd frae the din 

That rings Auld Reikie's wa's within ~ 

Yet they may tread the sunny bracs, 

And bruik Apollo's cheerie rays: 

Glowr frae St Anthon's grassy height, 

Owre vales in Simmer ,clues bcdight ;. 

Nor ever hing their head, I wcen, 

Wi' jealous fear 0' being seen. 

May I, whanever duns come nigh 

And shake my garret \Vi' their cry; 

Scour here, \Vi' haste, protection get, 

To screen mysel frae them anJ d'Ob~ •. 
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AULD RErKIE. 

""'""'"-'" .. ----'""" ... ---....... ---,,-~-""-- .... ,--
To bre:lthe the bliss 0' open 'sky. 

And Simon 'Fraser's (18) bolts defy. 

No\v, gin a loun shou'd hae his c1ac$ 

In threadbare autumn 0' their days, 

8t Mary, broker's guardian saunt, 

Will satisfy ilk ail and want; 

For mony a hunWY writer there 

. Dives down at night, wi' cleerun bare, 

And quickly rises to the view 

A gentleman perfyte, and new. 

Ye rich fouk! look na wi' disdaiu 

Upo' this ancient brokage lane, 

For naked poets are supplied 

Wi' what you to thdr wants denie 

Peace to thy shade, thou wale 0' men, 

Drummond! relief to poortith's pain. 

To thee the greatest bliss we owe, 

And tribute's tear shall gratefu' flow. 
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'The sick are cured, the hungry fed, 

And dreams 0' comfort tend their bed. 

As lang as Forth weets Lothian's shore; 

As lang's on Fife her billows roar; 

Sae lang shall ilk whase coulltry's dear, 

To thy remembrance gie a tear. 

By thee, Auld Reikie thrave and. grew, 

Delightfu' to her childer's view. 

Nae mail' shall Glasgow striplings threap 

Their city's beauty, and its shape, 

While our new city spreads around 

Her bonny wings on fairy ground. 

But, Provosts now, that ne'er afford 

The -IIma'est dignity to lord, 

Ne'er care tho' every scheme gae wild 

That Drummond'& sacred hand has cull'd. 

The spacious brig (14) neglected lies, 

Tho'l'lagued wi' pamphlets, dunn'd wi' cries. 

They heed not, tho' Destruction come 

To iUlp us in her gaunt~g womb. 
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AULD REIKIE • 

.... ,,-----------~,---, .... ---........ -~--..,.. 

Oh, shame! that safety canna claim 

Protection from a Provost's name; 

But hidden danger lies behind, 

To.torture, and to £leg the mind. 

I may as weel bid Arthur's Seat 

To Berwick-Lalv mak gleg retreat, 

As think that either will or art 

Shall get the gate to win their heart : 

For politics are a' their mark, 

Bribes latent, and corruption dark. 

If they can eithly turn the pence, 

Wi' city's good they will dispense; 

Nor care tho' a' her sons were lair'd 

Ten fathom i' the auld kirkyard. 

To ~ing yet meikle does remain, 

Undecent for a modest strain; 

And, since the poet's daily bread is 

The favour 0' the Muse, or ladies, 

VOL. n. A a 
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"~ ...... _-... ,, ......... ,--_ ... - ---"---""-"""'""""'-
AULD REIKIE. 

""' ........ _-----... ,,-, ... ,"" ..... _-....... _-....,..-_ ..... _---
He downa like to gie offence 

To delicacy's tender sense; 

Therefore, the stews remain unsung, 

And bawds in silence drap their tongue. 

Reikie, fareweel! I ne'er cou'd par~ 

Wi' thee, but wi' a dowie heart. 

Aft frae the Fifan coast I've seen 

Thee towering on thy summit green, 

j;o glowr the saints whan first is given 

A favourite keek 0' glore and heaven; 

On earth nae mair they bend their een. 

But quick assume angelic mien; 

So I on Fife wad glowr no more, 

.But gallop'd to Edina's shore. 



H'AME CONTENT, 

A SATIRE. 

To all wltom it may concer.,.. 

-
SOME fouk,. like bees, fu' glegly rin 

To bykes bang'd fu' 0' strife and din, 

And thieve and huddle crumb by crumL" 

Till they hae scrap'd the dautit plumb, 

Then eraw fu' crously 0' their wark, 

Tell o'er their turners mark by mark, 

Yet darena think to low3e the pose 

To aid their neebours' ails and woes. 

Gif gowd can fetter thus the heart, 

And gar us act sae base a part; 

Shall man, a niggard, near-gaun olf! 

run to the tether's end for pelf; 
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--"""--------------------"--...... 
HAME CONTENT. 

"------"----""------"'-------
Learn ilka cunzied scoundrers trick, 

Whan a's done sell his Baul to Nick: 

I trow they've cost the purchase dear, 

That gang sic lengths for warldly gear. 

Now when the Dog-day heats begin 

To birsle and to peel the skin, 

May I lie streekit at my ease, 

Beneath the caller shady trees, 

(Far frae the din 0' borrows town), 

Whare water plays the haughs bedown ; 

To jouk the Simmer's rigour there, 

And breathe a while the caller air, 

'Mang herds, and honest cottar fouk, 

That till the farm, and feed the flock ; 

Careless 0' mair, wha never fash 

To lade tll€ir kists wi' useless cash, 

But thank the gods for what they've sent, 

0' health eneugh, and blithe content, 

And pith, that helps them to stravaig 

OWre ilka deugh, and jlka craig ; 
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HAME CO:\,TENT. 

Unkend to a' the weary granl;!s 

That 11ft arise frae gentler banes, 

On easy-chair that pamper'd lie, 

Wi' banefu' viands gustit high; 

And turn, and fauld their weary clay, 

To rax and gaunt the live-lang day. 

Ye sages, tell! was man e'er made 

To dree this hatefu' sluggard trade, 

Steekit frae Nature's beauties a' 

That daily on his presence ca', 

At hame to girn, and whinge, and pine 

For favourite dishes, favourite wine! 

Come, then, shake aff thir sluggbh ties, 

And wi' the bird 0' dawning rlse ! 

On ilka bank the clouds hac spread 

Wi' blobs 0' dew a pearly bed. 

Frae faulds nae mair the owsen rout, 

But to the fattening clover lout, 

·Whare they may feed at heart's content, 

Unyokit frae their Winter's slent. . 
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-""-" ..... ----~ ... ,,----"" ... ---------.................... 
HAME CONTENT • 

.. ,,--... "'---------.. ,,---.. "'-........ -........ ----~ 

Unyoke, then, man! and binna swcer 

To ding a hole in iII-hain'd gear. 

o think that eild, wi' wylie fit, 

Is wearing nearer, bit by bit! 

Gin aince he claws you \Vi' his pa,,,. 

What's siller for? fient hae't ava! 

But gowden playfair, that may plcas~ 

The second sharger till he dies, 

Some daft chiel reads, and taks advice; 

The chaise is yokit in a trice; 

Awa' drives he, like hunlil deil, 

And scarce tholes time to cool his wheel, 

Till Ilt! s-Lord kens how far a wa'! 

At Italy, or Well 0' Spa; 

Or to Montpelier's safter air: 

For far af!' fowls hac feathers fair. 

There rest him wee! :-for eith can we 

Spare mony glaikit gowks like he. 
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HAlitE CONTENT. -"'''------------ ..... -.............. -...... --........ ...-...-~ 

They'll tell whare Tiber's waters rise; 

What sea receives the drumly prize; 

That n(:ver wi' their feet h:te met 

The marches o' their ain estate. 

The Arno and the Tiber lang 

Hae run fell clear in Roman sang; 

But, save the reverence of schools! 

They're baith but lifeless, dowie pools. 

Dought they compare wi' bonny Tweed, 

As clear as ony lammer-bead ? 

Or, are their shores mair sweet and gay 

Than Fortha's haughs' or banks 0' Tay? 

Tho' there the herds can jink the showers 

'Mang thrivin vines and myrtle bowers, 

And blaw the reed to kittle strains, 

While Echo's tongue commends their pains ; 

Like ours, they canna warm the heart 

Wi' simple, saft, bewitch in art, 

On Leader haughs, and Yarrow braee, 

rcadian herds wad tine their lays, 
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~-------~------~---------~ HAME CONTENT. 

To hear the mair melodious sounds, 

That live on our poetic grounds. 

Come, Fancy! come, and let us tread 

The Simmer's flowery velvet bed, 

And a' your springs delightfu' lowse 

On Tweeda's banks, or Cowdenlmowei;' 

That, t;ten wi' thy enchantin 'sang, 

Our Scottish lads may round ye thrang ; 

Sae pleas'd, they'll never fash again 

To court you on Italian plain. 

Soon will they .gue!s, ye only wear 

The simple garb 0' Nature here; 

Mair <lomely far, and fair to sight, 

Whan in her easy cleedin dight, 

Than, in disguise, ye was before 

On Tiber's, or on Arno's shore. 

o Banguor (15)! now the hills and dales 

Nae mair gie back thy tender tales. 
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...... "' ... -"" ........... " ........... ~--....... -----------...... --
K\ME CONTENT . 

........... ", ... , ..... ~----------- ...... ---- ... ,----...... 

The hirks on Yarrow now deplore, 

Thy mournfu' Muse has left the shore. 

Near what bright burn, Or cryst:tl spring. 

Did you your winsome whistle hing? 

The Muse shall there, wi' watery e'e 

Gic the dunk swaird a tear for thee; 

And Yarrow's genius, dowie dame! 

Shall there forgl,t her bludc-stain'd stream, 

On thy sad grave to seck repose, 

"'ho mourn'!.! her fate, condcl'd her woes. 

\'OL. IT. B b 



POSTHU~tOUS PIECES. 
, 

---~ .. -------
JOB, CHAP. Ill. PARAPHRASED. 

-
PERISH the fatal day when I was born, 

The night with dreary darkness be forlorn j 

The loathed, hateful, and lamented night 

When Job, ' twas told, had first perceiv' d the light; 

Let it be dark, nor let the God on high 

Regard it with the favour of hill eye j 

Let blackest darkness and death's awful shade 

Stain it, and make the trembling earth afraid ;. 

Be il. not join'd unto the varying year, 

Nor to the fleeting months in swift career. 

Lo! let the night in solitude's dismay 

Be dumb to joy, and waste in gloom away ; 

On it may twilight stars be never known; 

Lisht let it wi~h for, Lord! but give it none : 
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Curse it let them who curse the passing day, 

And to the voice of mourning raise the lay; 

Nor ever be the face of dawning seen 

To ope its lustre 011 the enamel'd green; 

Because it seaI'd not up my mother's womb, 

Nor hid from me the sorrows doom'cl to come. 

Why have I not from mother's womb expir'd? 

My life resign'd when life was first l'cquir'd? 

Why did supporting knees preven~ my death, 

Or suckling breasts sustain m y infant breath; 

For now my soul with quid had been blest, 

With kings and counsellors of earth at rest, 

Who bade the house of desolation rise, 

And awful ruin strike tyrallnic eyes, 

Or with the princes unto whom were told 

Rich store of silver and corrupting gold ; 

Or, as untimely birth, I llad not been 

Like infant who the light hath never seen; 

For there the wicked from their trouble cease, 

And there the weary find their lasting peace; 
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-~ ...... ----,~---- ........ --, ... ~-... ,--, ... -" ..... , ............. 
JOB, CHAP. Ill. PARAl'HRASEO, 

There the poor prisoners together rest, 

Nor by the hand of injury opprest; 

The small and great together mingl'd ar(', 

And free the servant f,rom his master there; 

Say, wherefore has an over-bounteous heaven 

Light to th,e comfortless and wretched given? 

Why should the troubl'd and oppress'd in soui 

Fret over restless life's unsettled bowl, 

Who long for neath, who lists not to their pray'r, 

And dig as for the treasures hid afar; 

Who with excess of joy are blest and glad, 

Rejoic'd whell in the tomb of silence laid? 

Why then is grateful light bestow'd on man, 

Whose life is darkness, all his days a span? 

For ere the morn return'd my sighing came, 

My mourning pour'd out as the mountain stream; 

Wild visag'd fear, with sorrow-mingled eye, 

And wan destruction piteous slar'd-me nigh; 

For though no rest nor saft'ly blest my soul, 

New trouble came, new darkness, new controu!. 



ODE TO HORROR. 

-
() Thou who with incessant gloom 

Court'st the recess of midnight tomb! 

Admit me of thy mournful throng, 

The scatter'd woods and wilds among; 

If e'er thy discontented ear 

The voice of sympathy can cheer, 

My melancholy bosom's sigh 

Shall to your mournful plaint reply; 

There to the fear-foreboding owl 

The angry Furies hiss and howl; 

Or near the mountain's pendant brow 

'Vhere rush-clad streams in cadent murmurs flow, 

EPODE. 

Who's he.. that with imploring eye 

Salutes the rosy rlawnin,(i sky ? 

Th,. cock proclaims the mom in vain, 

!Ii ~ ~p' ri t to dril'c to its domain; 
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For morning light can but return 

To bid the wretched wail and mourn : 

Not the bright dawning'8 purple eye 

Can cause the frigbtful vapours fly, 

Nor sultry Sol's meridian thrall(' 

Can bid surrounding fears begone; 

The gloom of night will still preside, 

'While angry conscience stares on either side. 

STROPHE. 

To ease his sore distemper'd JlCad, 

Sometimes upon the rocky bed 

Reclin'd he lies, to list the sound 

Of wbispering reed in vale profound. 

Happy if Morpheus visits there, 

A while to lull his woe and care; 

Send sweeter fancies to his aid, 

.And teach-him to be undismay'd; 

Yet wretched still, for when no more 

The gods their opiate bal~am pour, 
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ODE TO HORROR. ,,-----_ ................. __ ........ _ .... ,--...... -, ........... , ... , .... , .......... _, ...... , 

Ah, me! he starts, and views again 

The Libyan monster prance along the plain. 

Now from the oozing caves he flies, 

And to the city's tumults hies, 

Thinking to frolic life away, 

Be ever cheerful, ever gay: 

But tho' enwrapt in noise and smoke, 

Thcy ne'er can heal his peace when broke; 

His fears arise, he sighs again 

For solitude on rural plain; 

Even thcre his wishes all con,cen 

To bear him to his noise again. 

ThuB tortur'd, rack'd, and sore opprest, 

Hc constant hunts, but never finds his rest, 

A;IITlSTROPIJE. 

Oh exercise! then hea'ing power, 

The toiling rustic's chief"5t dower; 

Bc thou with parent yirtue join'tl 

To quell the tumults of the mind ; 
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" ......... ""--_ ... -----_ ..... -----""-------
ODE TO 1I0RROll. 

"' ........ "'----------" ... ----.. .. ----~-"" ............... 
Then man as much of joy can share 

From ruffian winter, bleaky bare, 

As from the pure retherial blaze 

That wantons in the summer rays; 

The humble cottage then ian bring 

Content, the comfort of a king; 

And gloomy mortals wish no more 

For wealth and idleness to make them poor. 



ODE TO 

DISAPPOINTMENT. 

-
I. 

r.rHOUjoyle~s fiend, life's constant foe, 

_ Malignant source of care and woe, 

Pleasure's abhorr'd controul; 

Her gayest haunts for ever nigh, 

Stem mistress of the secret sigh, 

That swells the murm'ring soul. 

n. 
Why haunt'st thou me thro' deserts drear? 

With grief-swoIn sounds why wound'st my ear, 

Denied to pity's aid? 

Thy visage wan did e'er I woo, 

Or at thy feet in homage bow, 

Or court thy sullen shade ? 

VOL. n. Cc 
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-'''-'''', ... _---" ... ,'--_ ....... _---, .... _-" ... '''''''-,. 
ODE TO DISAPPOINTMENT. 

" .... ,,-------........ ~----------- ... ''''--... ' 

Ill. 

Even now enchanted scenes abound, 

Elysian glories strew the ground, 

To lure th' astonish'd eyes ; 

Now Horrors, Hell, and Furies reign, 

And desolate the fairy scene 

Of all its gay disguise. 

IV. 
The passions, at thy urgent call, 

Our reasons and our sense enthral 

In frenzy's fetters strong, 

And now despair with lurid eye 

Doth meagre poverty descry, 

Subdu'd by famine long. 

v· 
The lover flies the haunts of day, 

In gloomy woods anu wilds to stray, 

There shuns his Jessy's scorn ; 
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..... _-""_ ... _--_ ... "'--, ... _----_ ... ,------
ODE TO DISAPPOINTMENT. 

Sad sisters of the sighing grove 

Attune their lyres to hapless love, 

Dejected and forlorn. 

VI. 

Yet hope undaunted wears thy chain, . 

And smiles amidst the growing pain, 

Nor fears thy sad dismay; 

Unaw'd by power her fancy flies 

From earth's dim orb to purer skies, 

To realms of endless day, 



A DIRGE. 

-
I. 

THE waving yew or cypress wreath 

In vain bequeathe the mighty tear ; 

In vain the awful pomp of death 

Attends the sable-shrouded bier. 

II. 

Since Strephon's virtue's sunk to rest) 

Nor pity's sigh, nor sorrow's strain. 

Nor magic tongue, have e'er confest 

Our wounded bosom's secret pain. 

HI. 

The just, the good, more honours share 

In what the conscious heart bestows, 

Than vice adorn'd with sculptor's care, 

In all the venal pomp of woes. 
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IV. 

A sad-ey'd mourner at his tomb, 

Thou, Friendship! pay thy rites dj-fine. 

And echo thro' the midnight gloom 

That Strephon's early fall was thine. 

HORACE, 

ODE XI. LIB. I. 

-
N E'ER fash your thumb what gods d"cree 

To be the weird 0' you or me. 

Nor deal in cautrip's kittle cunning 

To spier how fast your days are running; 

But patient lippen for the best, 

Nor be in dowy thought opprest, 

Whether we see mair winters come 

Than this that spits wj' canker'd foam. 
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Now moisten weel your geyzen'd wa's 

Wi' couthy friends and hearty blaws; 

Ne'er let your hope o'ergang y01.ir days, 

For eild and thraldom never stays; 

The day looks gash, toot aff your horn, 

Nor care yae strae about the morn . 

....... ---~, .. -... " .... --
THE 

AUTHOR'S LIFE. 

My life is like the flowing stream 

That glides where ~ummer's beauties teem~ 

Meets all the riches of the gale 

That on its watry bosom sail, 

And wanders 'midst Elysian groves 

Thro' all the haunts that fancy loves. 

May I when drooping days decline, 

And 'gainst those genial streams combjne~ 

The winter's sad decay forsake, 

And centre in my parent lake. 



SONG. 

-
SINCE brightest beauty soon must fad!' , 

That in life's spring so long has roll'd, 

And whither in the drooping shade, 

E'er it return to native mould. 

Ye virgins, seize the fleeting hour, 

In time catch Cytherea's joy, 

'Ere age your wonted smiles deflower, 

And hopes of love and life annoy. 

-----------
EPIGRAM 

On a Lmvyer's desiring one of the Tribe to look 
willt respect to a Gibbet. 

'l'HE Lawyers may revere that tree 

Where thieves so oft have strung, 

Since, by the Law's most wise decree, 

Her thieves are never hung. 



ON THE 

AUTHOR'S INTENTION 

OF GOING TO SEA. 

-
FORTUNE and BOB, e'er since his birth, 

Could never yet agree; 

She fairly kick'd him from the earth, 

To try his fate at sea. 

EPIGRAM 

Written Extempore, at the desil'e of a gentlema11 

wlw was rather ill-favoured, but 1vllO had. " 
beautiful Familg of Children. 

-
Se-TT and his children emblems art' 

Of real good and evil ; 

His children are like cheruJAms, 

But Sc-tt is like the devil. 
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VANITY or HUMAN WISHES. 

All Elegy 0/1 the untimely Death of a Scots Poet. 

BY MR JOHN TAlT. 

Quis dcsiderio sit pudor, aut modlls 
Tam ca7'i capitis? Prrecipe lugubres 
Cantus, Melpomcne, cui liquidam patc1' 

Vocepl cum cithara dedit. 
nOR. 

-" ... ~-" .. - ........... -----..... --- .... ' .... ------..... 

D ARK was the night, and silence reign'd o'er all; 

No mirthful sounds urg'd on the ling'ring hOUl-; 

The sheeted ghost stalk'd thro' the stately hall; 

And ev'ry breast confess'!.l chill Horror's power. 

'Slumb'ring I lay: I mus'd on human hopes: 

" Vain, vain," I crieo, "are all the hopes wc 

form! 

OL. 11. Dil 
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BY MR JOHN TAl'r. -""'---"'"--....... -----"' ... ---........ ,,~------

" When Winter comes, the sweetest flow'ret drops; 

" And oaks themselves- must bend before the 

" stol'm." 

While thus I spake, a voice assail'd my ear: 

'Twas sad ;-'twas slow; it fill'd my mind 

\vith dread! 

" Forbear," it cried -thy moral lays forbear: 

" Or change the strain, for FERGUSSON is dead! 

" Have we not seen him sporting on these plains? 

" Have we not heard him strike the MUSE'S lyre? 

.. Have we not felt the magic of his strains, 

Which often glow'd with Fancy's warmest fire-: 

" Have we not hop'd thes .. strai.ns would long be 
heard? 

U Have we not told how oft they touch'tl the 

soul ~ 



HUMAN WISHES. 

, ,''''' .................... ''''--------.... , ...... --~-----.... 
BY MR JOHN TAJT. -... ~~---"""--------""---- ... ~--

" And has not SCOTIA said, her youthful BARD 

H Might spread her fame ev'n to the distant pole? 

" But vain, alas! are all the hopes we rais'd; 

H Death strikes .the blow-they sink-their 

" reign is o'er ; 

" And these sweet songs, which we so oft have 

" prais'd-

" These mirthful strains-shall now be heard 

" no more. 

" This, this proclaims how vain are all the joys 

" Which we so ardently wish to attain; 

et Since ruthless Fate so oft, so soon destroys 

"The high-born hopes even of the M USES' train." 

I heard no more.-The cock, 'with clarion shrill, 

Loudly proclaim'd th' approach of morning near

The voice was gone-but yet I heard it stilI

l' or every note was echo'd bark hy fear. 
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~--~""- .... ""'---"" ........ ------ ..... ,-----~ ..... 
BY MR 'JOHN TAIT • 

.... ~ ........ ----"'----'''---''''''''----'''-~ 
« 'Perhaps," I cried, " ere yonder rising sun 

" Shall sink his glories in the western wave ; 

" Perhaps ere then my race too may be run, 

" And I myself laid in the silent grave. 

" Oft then, 0 mortals! oft this dreadful truth 

<tShould beproclaim'd-forfateisin the sound

" That Genius, Learning, Health, and vigorous 

" Youth, 

May, in one day, in Death's colu chains L,' 

" bound." 



TO VOLUME SECOND. 

NOTE 1. P . 21. 
Dr Wilkie bad a farm near St. Andrews, on 

which he made great improvements. 
NOTE 2, P 123. -

The Contractor for the lamps. 
NOTE 3, P. 130. 

A debating society; afterwards called tht.' 
Pantheon. 

NOTE 4, and 5. P. 143. 
Alluding to two tunes under these Titles. 

NOTE 6, P. 144. 
The Poet alludes to a gentleman in Dunferm~ 

line, who sent him a challenge, being highly of
fended at the concluding reflection in the " Exc 
pedition to Fife. 

N01'E 7, P. 14.6. 
A bell in the college steeple. 

NOTE 9, P. 146. 
A name given by the students to Ol'le of tke 

Members of the University. 
NOTE 9, P. 15!. 

The late Sextoft, 

VOL, 1£, E e 



NOTES, 

' ... --' .. --'''--'''' ... -, ......... -.......... , .... " .. -----........... ,~ 
TO VOLUMF. SECOND. 

NOTE 10, P . 159. 
This Poem was written about the time a bill 

was in agitation for vesting the whole funds of 
Hospitals. and other charities throughout the King. 
do m, in Go\'crnment stock, at three per Cent. 

NOT ... 11, and 12, P. 184 .. IS.5. 
Pandemonium and the Cape were t.wo sO,cial Clubs 

NOTE 13, p. 193. 
Then ~eeper of the Tolbootb. 

NoTE 14, P. 194, 
An allusion to t,he state o~ tl,1e N orth, ~;'i Jge

after its fall. 

NOTE 15, P. S02. 
Mr Hall')i)ton o£ B.ljngolU 



GLOSSARY. 

The ch and gh have always >the guttlolral sound. 

The sound of the English diphthong 00, is commonly 

spelled 011. The French It, a sound which often oc

curs in the Scotth>h language, is marked 00, or ui. 
The a ill genuine Scottish words except when forming 

a diphthong or follO"'ed hy an e mute after a single 

consonant, sounds generally like the broad English a 
in 1val!. The Scottish diphthong ac, always, and ea, 

very often sound like the French e masculine. The 

Scottish diphthong e!}, sounds like the Latin ei. 

A. 
A' all 
abidilt'l, abi<ling it 

aboon, . .above 

Adie, Aclam 

ac, one 

(/jj~ off 
ajield, in the fielJ 

aft, oft 

oJ/en, often 
(iftcrhend, aflerwar<ls 

afl-timcs, oflcntimes 

ahillt, behind 

fliblills, perhaps 

ailr, an oak, pain 

\Tv'"' 1I. 

ails, or ailillgs, ills 

ain, own 

r r 

airin, airing 

airths, ways 

aiten, oaten 

aitlt, an oath 

ails, oats 

alake, alas 

alane, alone 

along, along 

amang, among 

am!'y, a cupboard 

an', and, if 
ance or ail/CC, onGA' 

a l/C, ooe, au 
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anes, once 

anilher, another 
antrin, different 

aUour, out-over 
.Quld, old 

Duldfarran, or auldfar

rant, sagacious, cun

ning, ingenious 

Al'ld Nick, one of the ma-
ny names for the devil 

dJuld warld, old world 

,nmtie, dimin. of aunt 

Dwa', away 
,o;!lont, beyond 

B. 

Ba', a ball 

lJack-gawl, going back 

hagnel, a bayonet 
.bailie, a magistrate 
.bairn, a child 

bairnies, children 
bairnlg, childish 

1,aith, hoth 
ban, to BWI'ar 

hane. a bon!" 

ban~fit', baneful 
bang, an effort, a great 

number; to conquer 

bannet, a bonnet 

bannin, swearing 

bannocks, bread thicker 

than cakes, and round 

bant'rin, banterin~ 

bardie, dimin. of bard 

barkellt, when mire, blood, 

&c. hardens upon any 
thing like bark 

ban'as, boroughs 
baudrons, a cat 

baulc, a cross beam 
bauld, bold 

bauldig, boldly 

baulltrin, bustling, flutter

ing 

bmvbee, a halfpenny 

beardlg, stout-made, broad 
built 

beastie, dimin. of beast 

bedeckit, dressed 

bedeen, immediately, in ' 
haste 
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6ed01vn, down 

beek, to warm 

beekin, basking 

beengin, cringing 

befa', befal 

begllde, begun 

begllilill, beguiling 

ben-by, into the spcnce or 

parlour 

bendin, bending 

Bcnmost, inmo~'t 
beted, befel 
be1lJitcltin, bewitching 

beyont, beyond 

bicker, a kind of wooden 

dish. a short race 

bide, to abide, to suffer 

biekl, shelter 
bie;" wealthy, plentiful 

bien(y, wealthy, plentifully. 

!Jig. to build 
biggin, a house; building 

bike, or b,ylce. a nest of bees 

billie, a brother, a young 

feJlow 

bink, a shelf 

binna, be not 

bir, force, flying ~wiftly 
with a noise 

birdie, dim in. of bird 

birl,en. hirchen 

birlcie, or biTk!!), i1 cleves 

fellow 

birks, birch trees 

birle, to drink; common 

people joining their bo .. 

dies for purchasing lie 
q uor; they call it biTl .. 

ing a bodle 
&irll, a burnt mark 

biTsle, to bruise 

birze, to bruise 

bislcet, a biscuit 

bis'ness, business 

liizz, a bustle; to buz7.' 

bizz'd, buzzed 

bizzin, buzzing 

biate, bashful, sheepish 

bla1lJ, to blow, to boast 

blanm, blown 

bleer-e'ed, having the eye£ 
dim with waterar rheum 
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----~,-- ... ~-"'----" .. --"'-~ ... "--"" ........ ,,'-,. 
hieerin, blearing 

bleezin, blazing 

blillkill, the flame rising 

and falling, as of a lamp 

when tile oil is ex
hausted 

blude, blood 

blue-gown, one of those 

beggars who get annu

ally on the king's birth 
day, a blue cloak or 

gown, with a badge 

bluid!h bloody 
bodden, or bodin, or bow

den, provided, furnished 

bodie, one sixth of a pen

ny English 

bogles, spirits, hobgoblins 

bonnii, or bonny, beauti-
ful, handsome 

borrows, borough 

bougil, the crow of a cock 

brae, a declivity, a preci-

pice the slope of a hill 
braid, broad 

bJ'ak, broke 

bra/v, or but, fine, hand
some 

brmvest, finest in apparel, 
handsomest 

braw'g, finely, handsomely 
breedin, breeding 

breeks, breeches 

brisket, or bisket, breast, 

bosom 

brit/ler, brother 

broachie, dimin. of broach 

bmck, a badger 
brodit)· pricked 

broggs, a kind of strong 
shoes 

broodit, brooded 

broom-tlzackit, overgrown 

with broom 

brose, a composition of 

oatmeal and boiled wa.
ter 

.brOlvster, brewer 

bruik, to endure, to suffer 

brul-de, a broil, a com-
bustion 

brunt, did burn 
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buik, or buke, a book, lmlk 

buit, but 
bltmbaz'd, confused, maJe 

to look and stare like 

an idiot 

bure, did bear 
burn, water, a rivulet 

burnie, dimin. of burn 

burn in, burning 

busk, dress 

buskit, dressed 

buss, a bush 

busses, bushes 
but and ben, the country 

kitchen and parlour 

bygane, hypast 
byre, a cow-stable 

.. c . 
Ca', to calJ, to name, to 

drive 
cabbagc-fauld, a place in 

which cabbage grows 

ta'd, called, drove 

l:adgic, cheerful 

cadgily, cheerfully 

cadie, a person, a young 

fellow 

caird, or card, a tinker 

cairn, a loose heap of stones 

callant, a boy 

caller, cool, fresh, sound 

cam, came 

canna, cannot 

cannily, gently 

canny, cautious, gentle; 

lucky 
cantity, merrily, cheerfully 

cant rip, a charm, a spell 

cantg, merry, cheerful 

cap; . a wooden drinking 

vessel 
capernoitg, whimsical, ~ll· 

natured 

carifit', careful 

carena, care not 

carle, an old mun 

carlin, a stout old womaN. 

carline, an old woman 

carrilch, catechism. 

ca's, ddves 

ca:;sen, ca·!. 
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calcht, caught 

ca'l, called, driven 

cauld, cold 

cauldness, coldness 

cauldrife, spiritlEss, want-

ing cheerfullless in an 

address 

cmvsey, causey 

chancy, fortunate 

IJliap, a person, a fellow, 

a blow 

clil1ljJpin, an ale-measure, 

or stoup, somewhat less 

than an English quart 

chaumer, or challmir, a 

chamber 

chaunter, a part of a bag

pipe 

cheek for chow, side by 

side 

cheep, a chirp, to chirp 

chiel, or chield, a young 

fellow, a slight and fa

miliar term 

childer, children 

&/timle!/, the chimney 

cholV, to chew 

claes, or clU/se, clothes 

I claiking, gossiping 

dailh , cloth 

clamihewit, a blow 

clamp, a sharp blow or 

stroke that makes a noise 

clart!}, dirty, unclean 

claver, clover . 

claw, to scratch 

cleed, or clead, to clothe 

cleedin, cloathing 

cleek, to catch as with a 

hook 

cleugh, a den betwixt rocks 

clinIc, money 

clil!kin, clinking, jerking 

c/ittel'-clattel', idle talk 

cloltl', a swelling after a 

blow 

cloul, to strike, to mend 

clouled, mended 

coalie, dimin. of coat 

cable, a fishing boat.. . 

cod, a pillow 

cojl, bought 
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cog, a wooden dish cox, to persuade 

cogie, or coggie, dimin. of cozy, snug 
cog c1"abbit, crabbed, fretful 

collie, a gen"!ral, and some- crabbitlg, peevishly, mo-

times a particular name rosely 

for country curs 

comin, coming 

conteslin , contesting 

content it, contented 

conveen, to a,semble 
coo/, a blockllcad, a ninny 

corby, or corbie, a raven 

cornin, ·corning 

cosh, neat 

cosltly, neatly 
cotter, the inhabitant of a 

cot-house or cottage 

eou'd, could 

eoudna, coulU not 

crack, conversation; tu 

converse 
crackit, cracked 

craig, a crag 

crmnmin, filling 
crap, a crop, to creep, t@ 

top 
cravin, craving 

cram, the crow of a cock, 

a rook 
criesh, or creesh, grease 

cries!ty, greasy 
crouse, cheerful, courage

ous 

coup, to barter, to tumble crous(y, boldly 
over cr01vdy. a dish made of 

cour, to crouch oat-meal 

cour'd, cr~uched 
couthy, kind, loving 

covenantin, covenanting 

cow'd, terrified, kept under 

Cl'Il1n1I1Y, a cow's name 
crune, to make a noise like 

the continued roar 'Of a 

hull or cow 
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. cuissars, coursers 

cunnin, cunning 

cunzied, coined 

cult!!, short 

D, 

DajJin, merriment, foolish-

ness 

daft, merry, giddy, foolish 

daintillt, dainty 

d(Jnder, to wander to and 

fro 

dang, pushed, driven 
danton, to discourage 

cZm'ena, dare not 

daub, a proficient 

dautit, fondled, caressed 

daut, to caress with ten-
derness 

darvnin, dawning 

'deid, dead 

deliglzifil delightful 

descendin', descending 

deval, lo descend, fall, 

hurry 

dew-dmp, a.dc\1'.drop 

diclio1lrtr, diclionary 

dight, Mcked, to clean 

diglztin, cleaning corn f'ro!'!l 

chaff 

divot, broad turf 

dill some, noisy 

dinna, or dimza't, do not 

dillg, to worst, to push 

dinlil/, rattling 

distltrbit, disturbed 

doclcan, (an herb) the dock 

doggie, dimin. of dog 

doitet, stupified, hebetated 

dool, or dule, sorrow, pain 

dolcfu', doleful 

dools, sorrows 

donnart, stupid 

dorts, a proud pet 

dort!!, proud, not to be 

spoke to, conceited, ap

pearing as disobliged 

dosin, dosing 

dOllif, mournful, wanting 

doughtna, durst not 

dOl/gM, could, availed 

dOllglzticr, stroll<Ter, abler 
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doughty, aLle, valiant, droukit, drenched, wet 

strong 

<louk, to put under water 

douna, or dO'IVna, do not 

dOllP, the backside 

dour, sullen 
dow, am or are able 

dow'd, inclined 

4J01Vil!, or don:y, worn with 

grief, fatigue, &c, 

dmp, a drop 

dmppit, dropped 
rlrazml, to speak slow, af-

ter a sighing manner 

dr~amt, dreamed 

dree, to suffer, endure 

dreeclt, slow, tediou s 

(b'ee'd, suffered, endured 

drib, a drop 
dribble, to drizzle 

dribs, drops 

dreep, to drop 

dreepin, dropping 

dt'illlcin, drinking 

drag, drug 

drolltlt, thirst, drought 

ll1'owthy,ordrout!ty,thirstr 
drucken, drunken 

drllml!!, muddy 

dubs, small puddles of 

water 

daddies, rags 

daddy, ragged 

duds, rags, cloathes 

dung, worstpd, pushed, 

driven 

dzwt, a stroke or blow 

drvaam, a sudden pain or 

sickness 

dwall, dwell 

d/1~1Jnill, or ,drvinill, shrink

ing, losing Lulk, decay

ing 

E. 
Ear', early 

e'e, the eye 

e'en, eyes 

e'eJling. evening 

,eidel/tp dili.gent .. Imopin, drooping 

Vor" H. G g 
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Ilery, frighted, dreadiJlg 

spirits 

eile, eke 
eikit, joined 
eith, easy 
eitMy, easily 
eild, old age 

elden, fuel, 

elslzin, a shoemaker's awl 

emmack , an an t 

enclzantin, enchanting 
tmeuglz, enollgh 

jareweel, farewell 

farl, a cake of bread 
fm,h, or faush, trouble, 

care, to trouble 
fastin, fasting 

faugh: d, ploughed, 
not sowed 

faught, fight 
fauld, a fold; 

faut, a fault 
feaifii, fearful 

to fold 

feat, neat, spnlce 

feck, a part, quantity 

and 

F. feckless, puny, f~b)e, 
Fa', fall weak, silly 

fadge, a spungy sort of I fecfcly, nearly 
bread, in shape of a roll feg, a fig 

fae, a foe 
fa'en, fallen 

faintin, fainting 

fairin', a fairing, a present 
fairns, fern 

faitlifu', faithful 

fallow, fellow, 

fand, fOURd 

farer, longer, further 

fellin, felling 
fend, to defend 

fend, to live comfortably 

Jenz!Jing, feigning 
fer/ies, wonders 

ferly, a wonder, to wonder 
ferra, a cow missing calf 

fetch, to pull by fits 
jie1lt, fiend, a pet.ty oath 
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jier, sound, healthy; a 

brother, a friend 

jinger-nebbs, finger-ends 

fireflaught, a flash of light-

ning 

fit, foot 

fitstap, footstep 

fizz'd, whizzed 

flae, to strip 

jlae'd, flayed 

and out of breath 

forgather, to' meet, wet!-
counter 

forseetlt, forsooth 

fOlt', or fil, full, drur.'K: 

foule, or jock, folk 

fousom, fulsome 

fOlltlt, abundance, pl~Iltf 

frae, from 

fl'iZ, a frizle 

flaff, to move up amI down fi,ddlin, dlinldI1(i _ 

as birds with their wings \1 fund, found 
flce, a fly fit' ness, fullnesg 

fleg, to fright I fl!rth, forth 

fleein, flying \ 
fleetclt, to supplicate ill a \ G 

flattering manner Ga', the gall 

jieetchin', suppjcating gab, the mouth; to sp_~-'J 

flcuk, a flounder boldly or pertly 

jle!), to scare, to affright gabbie, dimin. of gab; 

jley'd, affrighted mouth 

fiingin, throwing gabbil, of a ready and easy 

flyte, to scold, to chide exprcfsion 

fly tin, scolding, chiding, gabblin, prating p~rtly 

fore, forward gae, to go, give 

forf oltg1ien, weary, faint gaed,. went 
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gaes, goes . 

.gae't, gave it 

g(lne, gone-

ftng,. to go,. to walk, 
)zngZ1lg, gomg 

gangs, goes 

gantries, stands for bar-

rels 

gar, to make, to force to 

gars, makes, forces 

gart, or gar'd, caused, for

ced mad~ 
gash, wise, sagacious, talk-

ative; to converse 

gaslzl!J' wisely 
gashin, conversing 

gat, got 

gale, way, manner, road 

gaudsman, a plough boy 

gaunt, to yawn 

gawiling, yawning 

gawn, or gaun, going 

gaws!J, buxom, large 

g(~ar, riches, goods of any 

kind 

gaelr, ta tOS3 th'? head in 

wantonness or scorn; 

to mock 

ge!Jzenin, thirsting, drying' 

ghaist, a ghost . 

gie, to give, 

gien, given 

gies, give:o 

gifp!J' a roguish boy 

gimmer, a ewe from one 

to two years old 

gin, if 

girn, to grin, to snarl, to 

twist the features in rage 

girnel, a box or barrel ill 

which meal is kept 

girsle, gristle 

giz!J-1Ilaker, a maker of 

periwigs 

gizz, a periwig 

giz;:en, dry 

gizzen'd, or geyz'd, when 

the w1)od of any vessel 

is shrunk with dryness 

glaikil, inattentive, foolish 

glamour, juggling. When 

devils, wiz:ml~, or jug .. 
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glers, deceive the sight, 

they are said to fling 
glamour over the eyes 

of the spectator 

glancin, glancing 

gleesome, merry 

glee/tt', full of joy 

glent, to peep 

glcd, a glede 
gleg, sharp, ready, active 

glen, a deep narrow valley 

gloamill, the twilight 

glib, smooth, easy 

glore, glory 

glomi7/, glowing 
glowl", to start', to look; 

glowrin, staring 
grailh, dress, accoutre

ments, gear 

grane, or graw, a groan 

to groan 
granny, a grandmother 

grapin, groping 
gral<ju', grateful 

graval, a neckcloth 

grcl', lo ~grcr, 10 !;car the 

gree, to be decidedly 

victor' 
greenin, longing for 

greet, to shed tears, to weep 
g1"eetin, weeping 

grien, to long for 

grip, to hold fast 

grisly, gristly 
grow in, growing 

grunds, bottoms 

grunt, to cry like a hog 

gruntle, a grunting noise 

gormandizin, gormandiz~ 
ing 

gowd, gold 
gowan, the flower of the 

daisy, dandelion, hawk

weed, &c-. 
gowdspillk, goldJinch 

gowk, a cuckoo, a term or 
contempt 

g011'pills, handsful 

gudemall, the master of 

the hou~e 

gudewijc, the mbtress- of 
th house 
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g'lldame, grandmother 

gude, the Supreme Being, 

good 

gudely, goodly 
guidin't, guiding it 

guilefu', guileful 

g'llllie, a large knife 

gust, to taste 

gust it, tasted 

gusts, tastes 

gusty, tasteful 

gutc!te'r, grandfather 

H. 
Radna, had not 

hae, to have, have 

ha et, jient hae't, a petty 

oath of negation, no

thing 

hafe, have 

hajJit, the side of the head, 

the tt!mple 

Iwjjlins, half, partly 

haggis, a kind of pudding 

made of the lungs ar!d 

liver of a ihcep 

ltailstalles, hailstones 

hain'd, saved, managed 

narrowly 

hair-kaimel', hair-comber 

!tairst, or !tarst, harvest 

hale, whole, tight, 

lzalesome, wholesome 

halesolllest, who lcsomest 

!taUaJl, a partition wall in 

a cottage 

Hallow-e'ell, the 31st of 

October 

haly, holy 
/tame, home 

ltallleil, domestic 

Izmnely, homely, affabk 

hamespu1t, homespun 

hameward, homeward 

llap, an outer garment, t~ 

wrap, to COl'er, happen 
lwppit, covereu 

ltaps, 1'0rhaps 

lzap-lvar11l, a covering 

ltarl, tu drag 

har/ill, dr:lggin~ 
lw' 8, .ba.lls. 
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ltatqfu', hateful 

haud, to hold 

-ltauds, holds 

hauglt, a valley 

haveril, a foolish siily fel

low 

ltawlcie, a cow, properly 

one with a white face 

healtlifu', healthful 

heart-scad, pain at the 

stomach 

heathery, heathy 

heese, or heeze, to elevate, 

to raise 

/teez'd, elevated 

Iteh, oh! strange 

herd, to tend flocks, one 

who tends flocks 

Jlerried, plundered 

herrin, a herring 

het,11Ot 
het-skinn'd, hot-skinned 

hidling, private 

himsel, himself 

. /tinder, last 

.. hine!J, honey 

hiney'd, C'overed witll 

honey 

lzine!Jsuckle, a honeysuckle 

hing, to hang 

hirelin, hireling 

hirplillg, creeping 

hirsle, to' move slowly ami 

tamely 

lwdin, coarse 

holcg, full of holes 

Two!g, slow 

hopeju', hopeful 

}wrse-couper, an exchang-

er of horses 

lwrnin, horning 

houff, a resort 

houp, hope 

Twukit, digged 

lwusie, dimin. of house 

howder, thrown together 

in confusion 

howe, hollow; a hollow 

or dell 

lwrvd!J-towdy, a young hell' 

lt01vlet, an owl 

hummil, wanting horns 
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hunder. a hundred 

hungert, hungered 

huntit, hunted 

' hurdies, the loins, the 

crupper 

1. 

1', in, 

indentit, indentured 

ingan, an onion 

ingle, fire, fire-place 

illc, or ilka, each, every 

1 '.:le, I shall or will 

it/ler, other 

ilsel, itself 

J. 

Jarrin, jarring 

jibe, to mock 

jillet, a jilt, a giddy girl 

jinlc, to dodge, to turn a 

corner 

joe, a sweetheart 

j()()lc, or jouk, to stoop, to 

bow the head 

joot, sour or dead liquor 

JOIV, means both the swing

in~ motion and pealing 

sound of a large bell 

jO!Jjil, joyful 

K. 
Kail, eolewort, a kind of 

broth 

"'ail-worm, a caterpillar 

kail-yard, a kitchen garden . 

lwin, fowls, &c. paid ~G 

rent by a farmer 

I.am'd, com1e:l 

kebbuclc, a cheese 

l'eek, to peep. to look 

keckillg, looking 

kcck,in-glass, a looking-

gla~s 

ken, to know 

kens, knows 

kent, or leen'd, knew 

keppil, met 

kiltil, tucked up 

kin, kindred, friends 

kin-kind, every kind 

Im'''', a ch.urch 
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kirk-!Jad, church-yard 

, .. irn, the harvest supper, 

a churn, to churn 

kirnslrifj: -the staff of a 

churn 

"'isl, chest, a shop counter 

list-nook, corner of a chest 

little, to tickle, ticklish, 

lively, difficult 

"-':Ion'c, a small round hil-

lock 

l!fc, cows 

!."!.Ite, the hell y 
lc!}tlt, to dis :over 

L. 

Labster, a lobster 

lack ill, lacking 

ladin, lading 

laiglen, a milking pail with 

onc handle 

laird, a landlord 

>lair'd, sunk in snow ornn:d 

laitlt, loath 

lammie, dimin. of lamo 

laue!!}, lonely 

VOL. n. 

iang, long 

langer, longer 

lallgSYlle, long since 

lapper'd, crudJlcd 

lassie, a young girl 

lat, let 

lathie, a lad 

laughin, laughing 

lave, the rest, the remain-

der, the others 

laveroclc, the lark 

!mven, a tavern reckoning 

leal, loyal, true, faithful 

leal!J' loyally, honestly, 
truly 

Zeal', learning, to learn 

lear' cl, lcarnt 

lea-rig, grassy ridge -

teem, a loom 

lid', to IV hip or beat 

lickel, whipped 

lieve, willingly 

ligltilzJin', sneering 

ligs, lies 

lilt, a ballau, a tunc; l'3 

sing 

H b 
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lillin, singing 
,lilts, the holes of a wind 

instrument of music 

lim, limb 

limp, to hobble 

lillgans, thread used by 

shoemakers 

lintie, a linnet 

lippans, expects, trusts 

litk, a joint 

livin, living 

10' e, love, to love -

loo'd, loved 
launder, -a sound blow 

loup, to jump, to leap 

laupin, leaping 

lout, to bow.down, to stoop 

lout it, stooped 

lowt!, flame 

lown, or faun, a fellow, a 

ragamuffin, a woman of 

easy virtue 

lows'd, loosed, let loose 

la rose, to loose 

~lu~gie, a wooden dish with 
_ a handle 

lugs, the ears 

lurn, the chimney 

lure, rather 

l!Jart, old, hoary 

19in, lying 

M. 

Mae, more 

maen, 9r main, or mane, 
to moan, to complain 

mailin, a farm 

maist, most 

mair, or mare, more 

maister, master 

mak, to make 

makin, making 

maks, makes 

mang, among 

marsh, march 

?naught, might 
maukin-mad, hare-mad 

maun, must 

maunna, must not, may 

not 

?navis, a tbrush 

maw, to mo"" 
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tneltith, a meal 

me1Jzie, company of men, 

assembly, one's followers 

mirk, dark 

fn,irkest, darkest 

misllantcr, misfortune 

mislear'd, mischievous, un-

mannerly 

f)lithe,., a mother 

J.l,fons Meg. a very large 

iron cannon in the castle 

of Edinburgh capable- of 

holding two people 
mony, many 

mO'rTlin, morning 

mou', the mouth 

mourrif'u', mournful 

mO'Urnin, mourning 

mltckle, or meilde, big, 

great 
mui1'cock, a moorcock 

lnllsin, musing 

mulch, a cap 

'mu'/et, the miller's toll 

m !Jsel, my self 

N. 
Na, no, not, nor 

nae, no, not, any 

naebody, nobody 

naetlling, nothing 

naig, a horse 

nainsel, myself 

nane, none 
neebour, a neighbour. 

needna, need not 

nc'er-do-weel never-do:-

well 

neist, next 

niclcer, to cry like a horse ' 
lJickit, cut, marked 

1lickstick, a notched stick: 

for keeping a reckoning 

nippin, nipping 
noggan, a me:tsure contain-

l
ing a q~al'ter of a pint 

nor', north 

\

1 norlan, of 01' .belonging tQ 

the north· 

no/aT, an attorney 

nouther, neither 

nowt, cowsJ killt: 
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a, of 

oltOn! alas! 

~ny, any 

o. 

O1ora, any thing over what 

is needful 

o't, of it 

ouk, week 

our sels, ourselves 

out-by, at a distance 
Oltt orvre, over 

01vrc, over, too 

01vsen, oxen 

P. 
Pain/u', painful 
pakes, chastisment 

pang'd, crammed 

pawky, or paul,y, without 
any harm or bad design, 

witty, cunning 

peaceflt', peaceful 

peats, turf for firing 

pecltin, fetching the breath 

as in an Asthma 

pegTt, to pant 

lJerjyte, perfect 

pet, silent anger; also one 

too much caressed 

philibegs, short petticoats 
worn by the Highland~ 

men 

pibrach, a highland tune 

pig, an earthen pitcher 

pingle, to contend, to strive 

pinin', pining 

pap, pop pipin', smoking, warm 

parrilch, oatmeal pudding, ' pimy, dimin. of pirn, the 

a well known Scotch dish spool or quill, within the 

paTtans, crabs 

pat, put; a pot 

patient/lt', waiting with 

patience 

pallgldy, proud, haughty 

shuttle, which receives 

the yarn 

pi/Tt, strength, might, force 

placlc, an old Scotch coin, 

the third part of a Scole!!. 
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penny. twelve of which 

make an English penny 

lJZaidie, dimin. of plaid 

plainstanes, flags laid in a 

footpath 

plaister, a plaster 

pleasin, pleasing 

pleuglt, a plough 

lJley. a quarrel 

plouk, a pimple 

plon!.y, pimpled 

pock, a purse 

pomet, pomatum 

poortitlt, pO"erty 

pOllch, pocket 

pout, a poult 

POIV, the head, the skull 

powne!J, a little horse 

prancin, prancing 

presentit, presented 

prevailin, prevailing 

prick et, pricked 

prie, to taste 

pt'ied, tasted 

priein, tasting 

pl'iel'e, to pro,-e or tasle 

prievin, proviRg, tasting 

priggin, disputing, cheap-

ening 

plt'd, pulleJ 

pltddock, a frog 

pursie, dimin. of purse 

pllssie, a hare or cat 

Q. 
Quat. to quit 

quean, a queen 

queglt, to quaff 

quo', quoth 

R. 

Raggit, ragged 

raillgit, ranged 

rakin, raking 

rang le, a range 

1'antill, ran ting 

raw, a row 

1'ax, to stretch 

rax'd, stretched 

ream, cream; to cream 

reaming, or reamill, br' ... 
ful, frothing 
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reck, heed 

reek, smoke 

'reekin, smoking 

reelin, reeling 

,.eesk, a blow 

f'efreshin, refreshing ' 

,.emead, or remeid, remedy 

f'fspeckil, respected 

restin, resting 

rig, a ridg~ 

riggin, the top or ridge of 

a house 
,in, to run, to melt 

rokelay, a cloak 

Toose, to praise, to extol 

roset, rosin 

rout/z, plenty 

rovin, roving 

rowt, to roar, to bellow 

1'owtin, lowing 

ruck, a rick of hay or cor,o 

rmikle, a wrinkle 

sae, 80 

5(1ft, soft 

s. 

safter, softer 

soJ lesl, softest 

sair, to serve, a sore 

,ai, 'd, served 

sair-dow'd, &QreWOJll "hI? 
grid' 

lairer, sorer 

sairesl, sorest 

iairly-;.sorely 
,all, shall 

la'mon, salmon 

8Ong, a song 

sangster, a songster· 

sar/c, a shirt 

salltin, settling 

saul, soul 

saunt, a. saint, 

saut, salt 

saulit, salted 

sax, silt 

sax pence, sixpence 

scabbit, scabbed

sead, to scald 

sealdin, orseaulding, sCDl ... 
ding 

scanl1ins, hardly 
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6car-craru, a scare-crow 

scart, to scratch 

Gcauld, to scold 

.scaw'd, scabbed 

Gelales, covering of ahouse 
.scoul, to scold 

8coulin, scolding 

8COUP, scope 

scourin, scouring 

8cowder, to burn 

scowder'd, burnt 

..Ycowr!}, scouring 

8crapin, scraping 

.screech, to scream as a 

hen, partridge; &c. 

.~crimp, narrow, straiten-

ed, little 

scrimpl!}, straitly, narrowly 

8cunner, to loath 

.feenil, eeldom 

seU, self 

.Tels, oursel VC3 

seuglt, or sough, a sigh, 

the sound of wind a

mongst trecs 

se!}, to try 

slzanks-naig, to walk, as, 

he took: sltanks-naig, he 

walked on his own legs 

shanna, shall not 

shaw, to IIhew, a IImall 

wood in a hollow place 

6heen, bright, shining 

shiliin, a shilling 

sllinin, shining 

sllOon, shoes 

sllOppies, dimin. of shops 
.~!tou' d, shoulJ 

sib, a-kin 

sic, such 

sicken, -such 

sicker, sure, steady 

sic like , like such a thin: 

silier, silver, money 

simmer, summer 

sin', since 

.Iingin, singing 

sinWl, singed 
s ':nnin, sinning 

sins!Jne, since that lime 

skair, to share 

skair' d, ~hared 
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skaith, to damage, to in-

jure, injury 

:skaithless, unir-jurcd 

skelj, a shelf 

skelp, to strike, to slap 

skelpin, walking smartly 

skirl, to shriek or cry with 

a shrill voice 

skir;' d, shrieked 

skreed, to tear; a rent 

slae, a sloe 

slarv-gaun, slow-going 

slec, sly 

sleely, slyly 

slocken, to quench 

sma', small 

sma'est, smallest 

smeek, smoke 

smeekit, smoked 

smirky, smiling 

smoor, to smother 

snarv, snow 

snarv-ba', a snow-ball 

snarv:y, snowy 

·.snell, sharp, bitter, smart

iJlg, firm 

snelly, sharply, bitterly, 

smartly 

sllodit, dressed 

snorv-tappit, covered with 

snow 

snugl!J, neatly, com"eni-

ently 

sodden, boiled 

sod{!er, a soldier 

sonsy, having sweet en

gaging looks; luck.y, 

jolly 
soom, to swim 

SOlln, sound 

soup, a spoonful, a small 

!J.uantity of any thin li

quid 

souple, flexible, swift 

souier, a shoemaker 

sorvder, solder; to cement 

SOl1if, to con over a tune 

S07v'ns, a kind of soured 

gruel, made of the seeds 

of oatmeal boiled lip 
till they make an a

greeable pudding 



GLOSSARY. 

spae, to prophesy, to di. 
vine 

spae-mije, a fortune-teller 
spake, or spak, did speak, 

spoke 

sparin', sparing 

spat, a spot 

spaul, a limb 

spear, or spier, to ask, to 
inquire 

speel, or speat, to climb 
.Ipinnin, spinning 

~pT£/i17f!,it; striped of differ-

ent colours 

sprai17gs, stri[feS of difFer-
cnt colours 

spulzie, to plunder 

spulzied, plundered 

spunk, amatch tipped with 

brimstone 

squad, a crcw, a party 

sta', . a 'stall 

slack, a rick of hay or corn 

.starnaclc, the stomach 

stannin, standing 

stap, to stop 

slappit, stopped 
stark, stout 

slarnies, the stars 

stam'd, surfeited 

slealin, stealing 

steclt, to cram the belly 

sleek, to shu t; a stitch 
sleekit, shut 

steep it, steered 

sleeve, firm, compacted. 

slegltin, cramming 

sten!, stint, a quantity as. 
signed 

sley, steep 

stickit, piercE'd 

stillkin, stinking 

stirralt, a man 

sloiter, to stagger 

stoiterill, staggering 

stoup, a kind of jug or rush 
with a handle 

slown, stolen 

strae, straw 8tallP, a stone 

sia7ig, to sting 

VOL. n. 
slraik, a stroke, to strOke 

I i 
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straikel, stroked 

strailh, a valley 

strang, strong 
strappin, tall and hand-

some 

straught, straight 

stravaig, to stroll 

streek, to stretc.h 

str:e.ekit, stretched 

sl.d, should 
srvank, or srvacl.:, stately, 

j9lJy 
s·rvaird, sward 

.VIParmin, swarming 

srveel, to swallow 

sweer, lazy, slow 

s1vith, get away 

sgndet, rinsed 
syne, since, ag 0, then 

T. 
Ta' ell, taken 

taes, toes 

tak, to take 

taks, takei 

',me, One 

tap, the top, a top 

taukin, talking 

taunt, to mock 

tauntin, mocking 
teat, a small quantity 

ealzin, teazing 

tenfauld, tenfohl 

tent, caution; to take heed 

ten/g, cautious 

tlwe, these 
tlumlifu', thankful 

tlwelcit, thatched 

thegither, together 

themsels, themselves 

thereanent, thereupon 

thinkin, thinking 

thir, these 
tlzirlin, thrilling, vibrating 

L11Of, though 
thole. to suffer, to end ure 

thrang, a throng; to throng 

tltl'apple, the throat 

thrave, did thrive 
tltrmv, to twist, to contra

dict, to throw 

" tlira1Vin, throwl~ 



GLOSSARY. 

Illrarvarl, forw3rd, crab

bed, cross 
trnmpin, trampling 

ireadin, treading 

tricket, tricked tltref!fauld, threefold 

lltreep, to aver, to allege, 

to affirm boldly 

tltristle, a thistlc 

tltrivin, thri ving 

tltud, to make a loud, in
termittent noise 

lid, time or tide; proper 
time 

tinklcr, a tinker 

tillt, lost 

lh·, to ullcover a house 

lit/t!'}" the other, :mother 

loclter, portion, dowry 

' odliJlg, tottering 

IOllg7le-iackit, having an 

ediment. of speech 

;OllgUl'!I, talkatj~e, uoisJ 

toom, empty I 

foom'd, emptied j 
IOOt/VIl', a small quantity .. ' 

applied to liquor 

/ou::ic, to tenze I 
t(l!,))1I01!11I, a yea . 

trig, spruce, neat, hand~ 
some 

I trig!g, sprucel)" neatly 
I trig-made, neat-made 

I track, exchange 

I troth, truth, a petty oath 
I truff, turf 
I 

tUII/cller, !l trenchel' 

Ir9il1, try iug 

tl'lzie, to quarr;)l 

tun,Jit', tuneful 

tlt r llllt, turning 

in'a , two 

irtla-legg'd, hadng tl',C 
le!,:s 

ilvalt, twelfth 

ijlW, or tine, to lose 

u. 
UnCallll!l. awkward 
!/neo, strange, ver'/ 

uT/auld, unfold 

!!lljlrggitl unfrillht ~~ 



GLOSSARY. 

unken'd, unknown 

?myokit, unyoked 
upbraidin, upbraiding 

upo', upon 
usifu', useful 

vau't, a vault 

vogie, elevated proud, that 

boasts or brags of any 

thing 

w. 
Wad, would, pledge, wager 

madlla, would not 

wae, woe 
maifu', woeful 

waes, woes, sorrows 

waesllck, 0 the pity 
ma' -}lower, a wall-flower 

1vaken, makill, or rvaukin, 

to awake 
wale, choice, to choos e 

wallie, large, beautiful, 

bonnie mallies, fine 

things 
malth, wealth 

'YIJambles, nms 

mmne, or myme, womb 

wanchancy, unlucky 

wct1zrul:g, unruly 

manmordy, unworthy 
manwort/z, want of worth 

marl', or warld, world 

1va/·ldly. worldly 

marlock, a wizard 

1vare, to layout 

wark, work 
ma's, walls, ways 

wat, wet, to know 

mats, knows 
mauk, wake 

waur, worse 
maulcen'd, or makened, 

awaked 

wee, little 
wee-anes, little ones 

meel, well 
1veel-tostit, well-tosted 

meen, thought, imagined. 

supposed 
weet, rain, wetness 

lveety, rainy 

weir, war 



GLOSSARY. 

weird, fate 
weirlilce, warlike 

wer't, were it 

weyr, wear 

wha, who 

whae'er, whoeyer 

1vhan, when 

whmu/er, wheneyer 

1vliang, a leathern string, 

a piece of bread, cheese, 

&c. to giye the strap· 

pado 

rvlwng'd, sliced 

1vltm'e, where 

whare' er, wherever 

wltarefore, wherefore 

whareon, whereon 

1vharewi', wherewith 

JVhase, whose 
1vherewilha', wherewithal 

whilk, which 

whinge, whine 

whinstane, a whinstone 

1v/Zisht, silence 

wllUnzble, to turn upside 

tlown 

wliylells, small fish 

wi'. with 

wigltt. a man or person 

willill, willing 

win, to get, to winnoW' 

wiJllla, will not 

1vinnock, a window 

1vins, goes 
fvinsome, gay, hearty, 

vaunted 

wirrikorv, a bugbear 

witllOuten, without 

wizzen, or wizen, throat 

woo', wool 
1voo'd, courted 
1vordies, dimin. of words 

wou'd, would 

rVOfV, an exclamation of 

pleasure or wonder 

wraith, a spirit, a ghost; 

an apparation exactly 

like a living person, 

whose appearance is said 

to forebode the person'iIl 

approaching death 

1vrang, wrong 



GLO~SARY. 

'!Vud, mad 

1vlI?nill, a wimbIe 

1vyle, to beguile 

1vyliest, slyest 

'!Vyl, weight 

'!Vylie, cunning 

'!Vy/e, blame, to blame 

Y. 
Yap, hungry, having a 

longing desire for any 

thing ready 

1{arkil, jerked, Ia~h('d 

I 
ye~tre ,?n, yesternight 

yill, ale 

.yil'd. earth 

yird-laigh. as Iow as, eartr. 

yokit. yoked 

gokil1, yoking, a bout 

gOJ1t, beyond 

YOll!.:, the itch 

gOlif'd, or !JOltld, to cry a~ 

a dog 

youl'sel, yourself 

,1/01ve, a ewe 

Jule-da!), Christmas (hy 

THE END. 

.iLNWJC1t! 

l',ill(cd ") W. Dad,on. 
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